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THE SEEDS O t FBLA

Consolidation... A
Phonv Bill Of Goods?
Begin Work To Halt Flow
Of Pollution From Dump

TOP CHAPTER in the state for the third consecutive year is the
Watertown High Chapter, Future Business Leaders of America,
which won the honor at the recent state conference in New
Britain. From left to right. Joy Kozen, FBLA President, .showsoff
the Connecticut Cub for the best chapter and the first place plaque
for the most original project, Diane Sake holds the second place
certificate for the best exhibit; and Wendy Chamber!in holds her
second place certificate for spelling relay.

Drug Help Fund Committee
Schedules Several Events

Plans are well underway for
the- drive of the Watertown
Chapter- of the Central
Naugatuck' Valley Drug Help
Committee.

Chairman of the drive is
Richard Carlson, assisted, by
Mrs. Bernard Beauchamp and
Mrs. Robert Downes, co-
chairmen, John R. Sullivan is
treasurer and Mrs. Franklin
Wilson is Secretary.

Others on the committee are:
Dr. John Drescher and Richard
DiMaria. Professional; Mrs.
Robert Jessell and Mrs. Norman
Marcoux, Clergy; .Robert E.
Shelhart assisted by the Jaycees.
Commercial; Mrs. George
Strobei. Clubs; Mrs... Carl Porto,
assisted by Mr. and Mrs, John
Thomson, March on. Drugs: Mrs.
Richard Marti and. .Mrs. Scott
Berwick. Special, Events: Mrs-
John DeLorenzo and Mrs,
Eugene Loughran. Teenage
Dance; Robert. Snyder and Jane
Bellerive will recruit student'
volunteers as they are needed.

Events on the calendar for 'the
benefit of the drive are many and
varied. Next: Wednesday, April
14, Gymnastic and ' Karate

"d e m o n s I r a. t i o n s w i, 11, be
presented, from 7:30 to 9:45 p.m.
in the 'high school gym. Mrs,
Muriel Grossfeld. a member of
the U.S. Olympic teams in 1962
and, 1966, and presently U.S.
Olympic Women's Gymnastic
Coach, will bring some of her
students from. New Haven.
Several of 'the participants soon •
will go to the U.S. Olympic
trials,

Members.'of the Association
for Korean Martial Arts,
Oakville, also will give a,
demonstra t ion of their
discipline l i e f will be under the
direction' of Pat Scarpa, who
wears a Black Belt, the highest
level of proficiency in Karate.

"Pajama Game" " will be
presented by the Oakville
Players and the Naugatuck
FootUghters at Watertown High
School Friday and Saturday,
April 1,6 and 17. Curtain, time is
8:30 p.m.. Tickets, when bought
in a, block of eight seats, will
benefit, the .Drug Help
Committee. Reservations may

be made by calling Mrs. Richard
Marti at 2744948..

On Sunday, April 25. there will
be a. Pancake Breakfast
sponsored by 'the Rotary Club.
The day will continue with the
March on. Drugs. Teenagers will

•• cover every neighborhood in
Watertown and, Oakville, seeking

(Continued on Page201

' Town Clerk Lists
Hours In Oakville
Town. Clerk Barbara Kwapien

has announced that she will, be at
March's Pharmacy. Main St..
Oakville,, on Wednesday, April
14, from, 4 to. 8 p.m. to issue
fishing and hunting licenses.

"He annual visit to Oakville is
arranged to make it more
convenient, for Oakville area
residents to purchase fishing
licenses, particularly, just prior
to the start of the fishing season,

Wort, was to begin, 'this wee* at.
the town dump in an effort to hail,
the flow of polluted water wnich
is emulating from the face of 'the
dump and eventually flowing
unto Lake Winnemaug.

'"own Manager Paul. F. Smith,
".old the Town Council, Monday
•Jiat material was to 6e hauled in
•o try to filter the drainage
coming out of the area... Sand also
was to be-dumped close to the
"rase of the filled area to aosorD
some of the effluent. The oian
nas the approval of the State
Health Department, he said.

Apparently a major problem in
connection with the pollution is
ndustnal wastes deposited at
•she dump. The town is going to
insist that ail large -irums
discarded there be emptied at a
designated area where there
will be ample filtration.

Mr. Smith also told the Council
that Peter Cora, who operates a
junk yard, has written to the
town offering to compress just
about any metal that comes out
of the dump, including 55-gallon
drums. He said, he would, pay the
:own whatever the market price
•s for the metal, if it is delivered,
:» bis yard for compression.

"his would accomplish several,
'flings. Mr, Smith said, sucn as
.•'educing' the volume of refuse
and giving the town, a. Better
control of what goes into the
dump. He also said there wii'l be
tetter policing of activities at
Ae dump site.

After a lengthy discussion,, the
question of new radios for the
Police Department was referred
back to 'the Police Commission.
The Council heard considerable
liscussion of new radios wnich

vouid double the wattage on me
moDile iets and in "Jie
.nstal lat ion of snotner
•.ransmitter at the water tan* on,
.3u.cfeingh.am. St.

,j,te word, the Manager saw.
..s 'that there now is" a completely
solid stale set on the mantel,
vnich the maintenance company
vams 'the Police Department to
consider. This "package ' -osts
JDGU! 38.000. Mr. Smith said.

-. change is being considered
lontinuedon Page 20 >

M On Swift
Junior High
Honor Roll

m hundred and ninety-three
•sift ..unior High School,

students are on the honor roii for
Ae fourth marking period which,
was announced; 'this ween !>v
Principal Edgar G. Mobert. 'The
ist includes 105 seven tn and .88
ngnth graders.

Tiev are as follows:
eventh Grade

•Mr si Honors: 'fancy
•.c K,e rma n. S t e ven la r th.
i i chard Cady. . eanne
Jannavaro. josepfi laroin©..
daura Chilson. Kim Christie,
,v a r e n ? o u r n i e r „ id a r n a
/ranson. Elaine Gomes. Demse
.enner. Karen Jensen. Nancv
..udge. ^aurie Kaszas, Dane
.^Blanc. Patricia Long, Doreen
^acas. Jsa Mahler, ^aune
ieBennett, Donna vfancini.
Jhnstine Murpny. ?at t i
ramlaitis. Joseph ?etruzzi.
ncki Prager. Rita Pngioni.

•'ontinued on Page 20»

! Monkey On Our
i

"Oh, no! Not my son!"*
Shocked disbelief. Outright

rejection. These are the typical
reactions from parents when
confronted with the information
'that 'their Johnny or Janey is
using narcotics..

As a drug addict is inclined, to
hide from the depth of his or her
problem, so is the parent.
Unfortunately the day often,
comes when both parents and
son or daughter are brought to a
rude awakening to 'the facts of
life by the 'police. The shock for
parents can be even, more severe
when 'their first inkling of any
problem comes via a call from
'the 'police that 'their offspring
has been arrested,.

Deputy Chief Edmund Diono
told town Times that Watertown
police are working: constantly to
combat the flow into., and use of
drugs .in, town.

If the police strongly suspect a
person is 'using or dealing: in
drugs, a surveillance will be .put
oo him. Information is gathered
about his activities, a, previous

Backs
arrest 'record will be studied1, if
'.here is one. etc. Someone
associating with, known users is
even more suspect.

Deputy Diorio said, Miice
usually get very it tie
'cooperation from, the immediate
family and, friends of "he
suspect, but he emphasized! that
police are more concerned with
catching the pusher than the
user, and if j person is picked' up
for "possession" the 'police are
anxious to find out who sold the
material, and where ,;t was
tough t.

The majority of '"'drug users"
m town are teenagers smoking
marijuana. Most supplies are
brought into town by outsiders
rather 'than residents. Diorio
said. Although police would not
give an estimate on the numoer
of "users" (apparently shy of
cricitism such as was raised, a
?ear ago when one officer stated
at a Drug Seminar conducted by
'the Junior Humanities Class at
Watertown High, that more than
fifty 'percent of the school's

j t u d e n i s n a d * I . e a s t
•stpenmented with drugs it. they
,io feel that, use is on 'the decline
i town. Perhaps, 'they feel, legal

:on sequences ana inysicai
-iifects nave scared, ihe ods
iway.

following the sta.tem.ent By 'the
Police Department, iast year, a
survey was taken sv i
faterto'wn, riigh Problems in
democracy Class, n '.200
students out of a possinle IBS.
vnich showed that 16.1 percent
ii the students at 'the high, school
ad tried drugs, ana that 'the

najoncy of these nas asea
Ttaniuana. "The results probably
ire as accurate as any survey on
ae subject can be.

\bout 30 percent of 'the people
arrested by the local police force
:or breaking and entering or a
-elated ;nme, nany trom
lutside of Watertown,, nave a
jroDlem with hard drugs, Diono
aid. 'They generally are m 'the 18
» 27 age .group. ~ak.utg a,
:nmmal action 'to support 'their

Continued on Page 2§t

":fire »s a general :eeling
. m o n g "n a n y * a t e r t o w n
-•siaenis *Jiat "consolidation
-as a onony Dill of goods sold to
i e m u, n o e r n. I s i e a d i n g
'lormation.'" "Jie Town Council,
•as :oid Monday w Horace
Itudwell.

lr. Studweil. 3eouolican
r.emoer of the Sewer and Water
':ithontv. .ook .ssue •witn a
..atement nade JV ;he
uithontv's • Chairman. ,,ohn
"'itone. at a hearing last weetc, on
.awer rates being proposed by
:he Council.

.; repiv to a remarK ov Felix
""Jidarowski that 'Jie vuttionty
.iiouid. abandon its wan ana go
'~3ct to a svsteui oi taxation. Mr.
":tone said that according to the
:-wer and Water authority

•rdinance. 'Jiere is no more tax
no it is IO tie replaced ov a
ewer service cnarge.

'" îs :s misleading ana not
"ye. Mr. Stud well said. He
?ierreo to lines 178-182 of the

rfcunance "vnich state: "*iie
costs of special benefits 'shall be
provided tv -:oeciai
assessments, .iser service
marges, special taxes or otner
cnarges -naae against 'the
persons or areas receiving the
leciai benefits."

•; added; that since tne Town
juncii .s responsible for

^proving 'tne charges or axes
.ecommended by 'the Authority.
:..e proposed, 'that the Council set
JO a committee to monitor the
inure rate 'program, "lefore the
situation turns out to be another

.ontinuedonPage20i

Future Business
Leaders" Chapter
T'ops ,In State
ror 'the third year in a row.

"Vatertown High School Chapter.
*Hure .Business ^eaoers ot
nerica. came nome 'from 'the

./.nuai state leadership
Conference with, the Connecticut
.. .'opny for 3eing "he 'most
outstanding chapter in, the state,.,

-.t the Conference, neid in New
'ntain ana attended by FBLA
•nemoers tram ail over me state.
-.atertown was aiso presented
••"ith, a plaque for first place in
•Jie most, jnginai iroject
competition.

jophomore Wendy Chamoerlin
jrought Watertown a second,
•ace in the spelling may ana

,umor Diane Salce accepted the
,,acond place award :or the
Kapler Exhibit.

~3LA memoersnip is open to
any student who nas completed
it is enrolled in one or more
/usiness suojects. The
trganization. mrougn, us
jrojects. seeKs '» levelop
.eadersnip. itrengthen seif-
.-oniidence, levelop cnaracter
.ao train for usetul citizenship.
^courage ana practice thrift.

•encourage .improvement .n
icnolarship. :reaie more
..Merest and understanding in the
.aielligent choice ot business
xxi.pati.ons. ana to encourage
.nemoers to improve 'the home
ina community.

idvisors for the Watertown
jroup are Mrs... Ann, Coy and Miss
"iirley O'Conneil of the business,
icnity.
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Volunteers Hold
Party Fur 158 -
Hospital Patients

Twenty-six members of the
Volunteer Corps of t i e

-Watertown*6akviile Mental
Health Committee served at a,
party sponsored by the
Committee for 150 patients at
Kent House. Fair field Hills
Hospital, recently.

Hundreds of sandwiches were"
supplied and served by tie

.. v o 1 u n t e e r s. M u s i c f o r
entertainment was furnished by
Gilbert HubbeU. accordionist,
and David Stance at the electric
organ... Singing and dancing were
enjoyed by all.

Attending were Mrs. Dudley
Atwood, 'Richard Carpino. Mrs..
Ralph Casaly, Dr. and Mrs. John
Drescher.. Mrs. Wanda Douglas.
Mrs. "Thomas Guinea. Mrs. M.
Francis- Hayes. Gilbert Hubbell.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lukowski.
Mrs. William Mecabe. Mrs,
'Vincent Mitchell, Mrs*' Joseph
Navin, Mrs. Wyoka Peck,
Frederick Neubig . Nicholas
LoRusso. Miss ' Aile'en Ryan.
Edward Hyan. Jr., Leo Samela.'
Mrs. Charles Seymour. Mrs. H.
Raymond Sjostedt. David
Stance Mr... and. Mrs. William.
Starr. Mrs, Robert Williams and
Mrs. Edmond Zaccaria, ,

Class Of 1961
Plans Reunion

'The • Watertown High School
Class of 1961 will hold its tenth
year reunion on. June 26 at 8 p.m.,
at the Castillian Room,
Waterbury. James Brennan and.
Mrs, Eileen Sloss are co-"
chairmen of arrangements.

The committee is seeking the
addresses ' of several' class
members. They are Regina
Kulisauskas, Peter Brophy.
Susan Wilson. Kim Blanchard,
Joan Davidson and Joseph
Hartle. Anyone knowing the

•• whereabouts of any of the above
should contact Mrs. Sloss at 274- '

mm.
Mrs. Ten-Ill- To
Speak On Cooking

Mrs. Melvin Terrill will speak
on "Old Time 'Cooking" on
Wednesday. April 1.4. at a
meeting of the Watertown
Historical Society at 8- p.m. in
the Museum, DeForest St.

An interesting display of old
cook books and. utensils have
been arranged and the newly
acquired, glass show /ases...
functional as well as attractive. •
now are installed. '. " ,

The meeting is open to the-
public. _ i -

'Range & Fuel Oil

BARIBAULT'S
«M MAIN.ST., OAKVILLE

Tel... 274-3284 or 274-1221 •

Births
Coviello (Barbara Rinaldi),
Williamson Circle, Oakville.

337

DEMONSTRATING THE CORRECT sight picture for .one of the
youngsters enrolled in the new Jaycee shooter 'training safety'
course is Dick Fogg. At right is Bill Manger, of the Jaycees. The
group meets Saturday mornings at Polk School...

KENNY-A daughter, Dawn
Marie, Mar. S in the Waterbury
Hospital to "Mr; and Mrs.
Kiernan Kenny (Diane
Paoilaitis}, 421 Bunker HOI Rd.

'VHGIANO-A daughter, Susan,
Lynn, liar. 26 in Waterbury
Hospital, to' Mr. and Mrs.
Wflliam V'iggiano,. 'ST. {.'Dolores
Testa), 126 DeUmrst Dr..,,
Oakville.

*VARR0NE--A son. " Mario
Michael. Mar. 24 in Waterbury
Hospital to Mr... and Mrs. Mario
Varrone (Carol Verseckas). 81
Bower St.

KULMANN-A son. Brian Mark,
Mar. 24 in Waterbury Hospital to
Mr.-and Mrs. William, Kulmann,
Jr. (Doris Montambaul.fi., 415
Riverside St Oakville.

C0V1ELL0--A daughter. Kelly
Ann, Mar. 25 in Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Emil

Frank Pa.ll.eria, son of Mr. and.
Mrs. Antonio J. Palter ia,
Oakvi l le , is teaching
instrumental music in. the
Huron," S.D., junior high school
as a. student teacher.

CAREW - A, son, Gregg Edward,
Mar. 30 in St., Mary's Hospital to.
Mr. and Mrs. Terrence R. Carew
(Linda Mosgrove), Edgewood
Rd., Oakville.

LAMY - A, son, Allan John, .Mar.
3© in St. Mary's Hospital to Mr.
and Mrs. John Lamy (Marie
Pelletier). Gilbert. Lane.

CAOUETTE - A son. Gene Paul.
Jr., Mar. 31 in St. Mary's
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Gene P.
Caouette (Robin Ruselowski),
Falls Ave..Oakvill*»

REESER - A son, Robert
Steven, Mar. 30 in Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs... David
Reeser (Marlene Karvelis), 729
French St Oakville,

SEE THE NEW

JACOBSEN 4-BLADE

ROTARY MOWER

at

Gro-Rtte Services

41 Depot Street Watertown

274-1221

4-1. Horse Club
Elects Officers
Officers were elected, at a

meeting of the newly formed
Fox and Hounds Riding Club, a. 4-
H grou,p, at the home. of • Mrs.
Alan Schwab.

They are: Martha Renko.
President; Michael Lamy. Vice-•
President: Vicki Schwab.
Secretary: Thomas Lane.
Treasurer: and, Deanna Lamy..
Publicity Chairman;

The Club will visit the Mullet
Arabian ' Farm... Paughguag,
N;Y May 1, where they will see
foals and" have a demonstration
of a pack horse at work.

iServicemen'si
Corner J

USS LAFFEY - Navy
Lieutenant Commander James

P. Breece, son of Mrs. Lee K,
Breece Sr. of. 245 CherryAve.,
Watertown, is serving aboard
the" destroyer USS Laffey at the
Naval Base, Norfolk, Va.

USS ENTERPRISE - Navy
Fireman Apprentice Harold. L.
Watertiouse, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Harold L. Watertiouse off Lower
Grassy Hill Road, Woodbury, is
now serving aboard the nuclear
attack aircraft, carrier USS
Enterprise, which •• is currently
cruising around South America
enroute to Alameda, Calif.

Kalita Insurance Agency
Life • Auto - Fire - Theft

Liability -.. Health - Accident -

REAL ESTATE
314

Main
Mi a in

Street.
Si reel

27-1-8882

Watertown
• Oakville

AFTER EASIER
MRS. DONAHUE IS STARTING

o small class
in " ,

Beginners Ballet & Tap

For Children Age 4 thru 8

Call Mon.-fri. between 10 and 2

274-3957

MERCURY FUEL SERVICE INC
OFFERS TOTAL HOME COMFORT WITH

irtemp
• FORCED AIR FURNACES
• CENTRAL AIR, CONDITION ING
• ELECTRONIC AIR CLEANING
• HUMIDIFICATION

AIRTEMP DIVISIONENGINEERED BY
FREE ESTIMATES

43 LAFAYETTE ST. PHONE 756-7284

EASTER DINNERSPECIAl

NATO'S
2 -

complete dinners

.. . Open Friday-

MAYCS RESTAURANT
MiddleburyRd. Route 64 -

Middlebury . . ..

It's Spring-time to say "Thinking of You"
with a distinctive gift from The Red Bam. All
gifts attractively wrapped for joyous giving.

PERMANENT FLOWERS - CENTERPIECES

POTTED PLANTS -- ARRANGEMENTS

WALL & DOOR DECORATIONS

Taylor Ties-New Spring •Selection
"My Treasure" - Matching Swiss Sachet and Delicately-'

Scented Perfume-.Hand Carved Flowershop Scene
Exq uisite workmanship

Limited Quantity - $12.95
" Jewe!ry - Swiss Music Boxes - Pewter - C rystall

THE RED BARN GIFT SHOPPE
96 Porter Street,- " ' 274-8889 • : - - ttfat*4town

Mourn Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30'. Sun,. 1 -5, Closed Easier Sunday":."; -1 ̂ '

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Water-Oak Little League
Is Largest In The State

'own Times (Watertown. Conn. I, April 8,1971-Page 3

Did you know that the largest
Little League operation in the
state is conducted right here in
Watertown?

Did you know that more than
500 boys 'took part in Little
League play last year, and that
at least ba t many are expected,
'to play in the league's various
divisions this year?

It's a fact. And it's also fact
that the Little" League could
provide organized: baseball for
about another 150 'boys, if the
s pa c e—ba 11 f i e 1 d s—- w e r e
available.

As the Water-Oak Little
League prepares to enter its 22nd
season, League officials are
looking, most anxiously, for
suitable space on which an
addit ional diamond, or
diamonds, can be developed.
Officials of the league recently
told Town Times that 'tie lack of
suitable space even ranks ahead
of money on 'the list of critical
needs.

At present 'the league has 29
teams operating on four levels,
it starts with, the Midget
Division, where the eight and
nine year. olds get 'their first
taste of organized ball, through
the .Minor Division and 'the .Major
League, which take in "boys nine
through 12. There also is a newly
formed. Senior Division, for boys

* in the 13 to IS age group, and—if
space were available—the
league would like to expand its
Senior Division and to form a
Pony. League for boys from "II
through 18,

One estimate is 'that Si1 per
cent, of 'the Watertown toys in"
the nine to 12 age group are
enrolled in. Little League,

Games are played at Mosgrove
Field, on town property across
from South 'School: Rogowski
Field, leased from Edward
Rogowski, off Buckingham, St.:
Judd Field, at Swift Junior High;
and Deland Field, at Heminway
Park School. . "

With 29 teams each playing
two games per week, scheduling
on tte four fields gets pretty
hairy, especially with coaches
also looking for practice time,
and with Deland and Judd Field
also 'being 'scheduled for use by
other groups.

If additional Fields were
available, 'the league's first
move would be to expand the
Senior Division from its present

five to eight teams, probably
with, a step to' six 'this year and,
eight, next, year. Plans then
would be developed for the Pony
League, and if eight teams were
formed here it would, give 'the
League a total of 40 teams for
'boys from 8 to 18. More than. 650
boys then would be

' accommodated.
When, the League first started

it .had: only four teams of 15 boys
each. Now the five Senior
Division teams handle between
'65 and. 75 'boys, the eight Major
League teams are made up of 13
boys •each, 'tie eight Minor
Division teams II each,, and, the
eight Midget Division teams
from, 18 to 20' toys each.

In addition, some 65 to 75
adults work with the boys
'throughout the season, to say
nothing of the many hours given
during the off-season in endless
preparation, scheduling, fund
raising, etc.,

League officials would like to
see a portion of the Nova Scotia,
Hill Park area developed, for a
ball field, and still are hopeful
'that 'the town will develop the
land, adjacent to Judson School at
the corner of Hamilton Ave. and
Hamilton Lane. They recently
appealed to' anyone in town who
has adequate space and would be
willing to' loan or lease it to the
league. If so, site preparation
and maintenance would be taken
care of by the league.

A local rule which has made
the local operation popular with,
parents as well as with the kids—
and, may be the main reason 'the
league has expanded as much as
it has—is 'the one which provides
that every player must play at
least 50 per cent of 'the time. In
the .majors 'this means each, boy
must, play six of each 1.2 innings.
In the Minors it is three of six,,
and 'the Midgets two of four. This
'policy gives the youngsters much
more opportunity to play than in,
some leagues where the rale is
just, about each boy must play in
each game. This often finds a,
toy playing half of one inning', or
simply serving as a pinch hitter
or 'runner.

In the past three years, nine
teams have been added to' the
league. 'This gets to be
expensive, with it costing about
$6,000 a, year now to operate the
league. Cost to outfit one team

NOW OPEN*:
The Country Shope

Glass China Ceramics
Antiques Clocks Bells

New Early American Furniture
We buy and sell complete estates

519 Main St., Watertown, 274-0293
Tues.-Thurs. 10am-6pm. CLOSED

Fri.-Sun. 10 am-8 pm MONDAYS

VILLAGE BARBER SHOP
HERITAGE, VILLAGE GREEN - SOUTHBURY

lacoled in the Bonding

HAIRCUTS
HAIR STYLES
RAZOR CUTS

with .uniforms is $250, and the
uniforms last an. average of
'three years. The League is
starting the current year about
SI ,300 in debt, but officials'-said
this actually is an improvement
•over some recent years.

Funds come from, merchants
who sponsor various teams,
from, rental of fence billboards,
dances, candy drives and booster
tickets. "This year, with 'the aid o!
its Mothers' Auxiliary, officials
'hope 'the league will realize
additional, funds from, su.cn
activities as a, raffle and cam
parties.

League officers include :
Edward Zuraitis. President:
Nicholas Fuse©,. 'Vice-President;,
A r m a, n d \f a, r k - A n t h o n y.
Treasurer; Ronald Jones. Player
Agent: Angelo Quranic, Jiead
umpire who has seen in the
league since it was formed.
starting as a, coacn: Mrs. Joan
York. President of 'tie Ladies
Auxiliary: and William. Clark.
Coaches'" representative on tie
Board.

Firemen Checked
Oil; On Driving
Department Trucks
?"or the past, several weeks

Watertown volunteer "ire
fighters have been taking turns
getting checked out to' drive ana
operate 'the various engines ana
ladder truck's.

Each member wno desires to
be. qualified is taken out for a
"iriving test by either the Captain
or the Lieutenant of 'that engine.
His proficiency is judged on, a
pass - fail basis. He also is

TIOMAS AMATRUDA. center, was the wi.nn.er of the Rocket
3erby held at Cub Pack 457's recent Pack meeting. .Robert Sabo.
aft. was second, and Wayne Vaillancourt. right, was third. In the
"ack row are James Fennessy. left, ana Chester Habegger.

.ddged on the operation 01 the
,iu,mp.

""lief A very Lampfiier said
'us is oeing done annually to
issure "Jiat, there always are
"ia.ii.fied drivers and werators
:T ail iDparatus. Qualified

personnel are necessary with the
ncreasine technology ibat the
re service is encountering

'odav.

RJ. BLACK & S01, MC.
ales 6, Service

Voter 'Pumps., Wo*w $otf»n»ri
*ooi E «|w"'P"1 em I

Thorn as ton R d. *a t« r t &w n

.74-8853

CHARLES G. SARTORI

ANDSCAPING

AWN MAINTENANCE

*«l. 274- 2,884

tfatertown. Conn.

OP1- \ »!• i KD \\ >̂  10 am
L'OS'Ht 111- N A Ml V

"3 Deforest M,

..:•»-:!<> 1 2

bandy

Hcjurs: Tuesday - Friday, 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.
Saturday 8 A.M. to 4 PM, - 264-6086

WE HAVE

MORTGAGE
MONEY
FOR YOU

'OUR FAMILY SERVICE BANK"

THOMASTON
SAVINGS BANK
'fcomaston ferryvilte Watertown

member F.D.I.C.
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Affairs Of State
By. CARLTON MILL'

Connecticut's Constitutional Convention of '1965 sought to' devise a
formula whereby the legislative branch would keep its house in,
order of its own volition,,. In part, the delegates were goaded by a
resentment at the intrusion of 'the federal courts in. the internal
affairs of the state, dictating the basis of districting 'the General
Assembly.
. They were also aware of- the reason for that judicial intrusion.
For more than 60 years, the Assembly, in violation of 'Constitutional
mandate', had, refused, to revamp State Senate districts to "male
them reasonably 'equal in, population. So a group of citizens went, to'
'Court, seeking to' force compliance. - -

What's more, the demand was for a much greater change to' elect
House members, as well as senators, on the "one man one vote"
principle decreed by the U.S. Supreme Court. Applying that rale to
Connecticut's legislature, the federal courts broke the partisan
stalemate which had persisted, for so long.

A Committee' of 1,000 to' Preserve Constitutional, Principles
fought 'down to' 'tie wire against that, order. It called, instead, for a
resolution declaring 'the mandate null and void. It rejected 'the idea
that, the people could or would delegate authority to the federal
courts to intervene in state affairs.
. If was more or' less in this spirit that the Constitutional
Convention attempted, to' provide a means 'whereby the General
Assembly would, achieve self-reform. The formula included in, 'the
revised constitution covered the method of reapportkmment 'which,
must be invoked in the year after each 10 year census.

" Members of the 1971 General Assembly, convening in the next
year after the 1,970' census, spoke confidently of their ability to
reach, an. accord on this issue as the session 'began. They said a
"new' breed" of legislators on both side's of the aisle would avoid the
political pitfalls of 'the past.
• By April, 1. they said, they would set, up new House and. Senate
districts, But April, 1 came and, passed and they were unable to' keep"
their promises. Big cities, suburban communities and rural towns
were deadlocked. Senators and representatives alike rejected any
patten 'that might vote any of 'them, out of office.

"Republicans accused, the Democratic majority members of
drawing maps of 'the 38 Senate districts 'which would be favorable to
'their party. Big city representatives, mostly Democrats, refused, to
agree to' any cutback in, their urban districts that, would reflect the
shift of population to the suburbs,' .

Instead of the sort of realistic reduction, of the 17? House seats -
which is urged for better government, there was 'talk of increasing-
the number by 11 to' keep the big.. cities happy. The hope-for
agreement in, the Senate died early, while the once confident House
leaders gave up three days before the deadline.

Once again, as happened repeatedly in. 'the 60 years before 'the
court, intervened, it was politics-as-usual 'which blocked every plan
for <cfa.ange. Self-interest prevailed over 'Concern, for the right of the
people of 'the state to 'equal representation in their General
Assembly,., . . . . .

.Next,, 'the governor was to appoint a, panel of four Republicans and
four Democrats, probably designated by Assembly partisan
leaders, to try to' finish the task of re-apportionment. If this panel
cannot agree by July!.. two judges will.be named to carry on, with a
third referee of 'their choice, and act, by October 1,..

With, an even, partisan division on, the panel of eight, it's hard to
believe the impasse can be broken by July. Past experience has
shown such groups arrive at the same dead end. So it is a safe guess
that the issue will, have-to be resolved.by a, judicial agency, when
the legislative branch fails in its duty.

Ail, of this would" seem to refute 'the main .argument of the
Committee of 1,000 in, 1,965 that 'the authority must not. be taken
away from the legislators.. Much the same idea was 'behind the
unsuccessful,drive, spearheaded by the late Sen. Everett Dirksen,
to amend the U.S. constitution and bar federal court intervention.

"One point does appear to have been gained, under the formula now
in Che state constitution, the. "teeth" previously missing. It,
reserves the final decision on reapportionment to a state judicial
panel, thus apparently barring 'the federal intrusion which, occurred
in 1964-65 ' ' "

However, the door to U.S. court intervention cannot be closed
entirely. If neither the eight-man bipartisan panel nor the state
judges arrive at a truly 'equitable General, Assembly districting
pattern, it" still would be possible to' go once more to a high judicial
level for relief. ' '

From, the turn, of 'the 20th century 'through six decades,, the
partisan leaders in state affairs Hocked every effort, to break their
real or fancied advantages in, the shape of legislative districts and.
'the patronage machines therein. So far in 1971, 'the story is much
'the same and the right of citizen appeal mist be preserved.

Cyrille Cote -
To Demonstrate -::'
Wood Sculpturing
Cyrille J. Cote, a local artist

noted for his hand ..carved wood:
sculptures, will, demonstrate the
art, of ' wood carving today
(Thursday) from 5 to 7 p.m.. at
'He Colonial Bank,, and. Trust
Company's Watertown Plaza
office. 11,71, .Main Street. "The
demonstration will feature the
skills, variations and tools used
in, wood sculpture and, .gun stack
carving.

An, Oakville resident,, Mr. Cote

is well-known throughout
Connecticut where he has
received .numerous awards for
his wood sculpture. Among his
outstanding achievements is the
hand carved, ""1,4 Stations of the
Cross" which, he recently
' completed for the main chapel of
the Montford Fathers of
Litchfield.

An exhibit of his work will be'
on display through April 23 at the
'bank's' Watertown, Plaza' office''..
The public ip invited to attend,
the exhibit during banking hours,
1,0 a.m.. to 5 p.m., Monday
through Wednesday and 10 a.m.

- to © p.m., Thursday and Friday.

LETTERS19* EDTFOtj

Editor
TownTim.es

Dear Sir:
My .family and I saw- "The

Pa jama Game" performed by
the Oakville Players and the
Naugatuck Footlighters at
Waugatuck High School Apr. 2.1
want to' say 'both Naugatuck and
Watertown, should be" proud, of
this group. The music, 'singing,,
acting and everything else was
so well, done 'that I forgot I
wasn't sitting in a professional
theatre. I can't remember when,

, we have spent such a thoroughly
enjoyable . and worthwhile
evening.' ..

Sterling A. Goodwin .
WoodburyRd.

Editor • .
Town Times

Dear. .Editor:
I am a handicapped, 'Veteran,

living on, a small pension. My
vision, and hearing are slowly
leaving me. The doctors say they
can do nothing, so I, have made
hobbies to' keep 'busy and fight off
periods of mental depression and
despondency/ which seem, to
plague me most of the time. , .̂.

• While I am collecting-rare Old
Valentines and old post cards, 1
(am also collecting rare old
calendars ..and advertising cards
in, hopes of writing a, 'book, about
the items 1 collect, and, earn,
enough; from it to' get, off Ibis
small"V A pension, so my hobbies
have a, dual purpose.

Living on limited, funds. I,
depend, on friends and others for
the items I, collect and was
wondering if anv of vour readers
may have any old Valentines, old,
post cards or rare old calendars
'they do not want, -because 1
would, be happy to have any they
may care to send me and be glad
to get them.

Thank you for your time and
kind 'Consideration in. reading my
letter.

Respectfully yours.
Leon Thompson

• Handicapped Veteran

Report To The People
by Ella T. Grasso

TIE'INTERN'S

The INTERNS sounds like a,
T.V. program,. Actually, The
Interns are the young people who
provide special services to
Congressional- offices. These
bright youngsters, from colleges
throughout the country which
conduct semester programs in,
'Washington, provide 'the accent
on youth, on Capitol, Hill. '-'Unpaid -
and, not, counting against staff
quotas - they work'diligently and,
effectively on research, -for
constituents, tours of the Capitol,
for visitors in town, 'and the
operation of 'office equipment.
They perform 'these and a,
hundred, other tasks cheerfully
and, effectively.

The Sixth District Intern
Squad is exceptional - 'they
improve on perfection! Rhoda
McLeod from Litchfield and,
Chatham College was 'the first
recruit. Watching her against a
"background of magnolias and
daffodils, it is hard to' envision
the icy winter day we completed
arrangements for her stay .in,
Washington in 'the hallway of 'the
Litchfield, Town Hall. She is
combining her work as an intern
with, an independent research
project exploring police-
community .relations in the Pilot
Precinct in, Washington. Her 6th
District office specialty is with
such; agency liaison tasks as
checking out a drug control grant..
application procedure or
scouting special information on
environmental protection.

Ed Wurtz of Watertown and St.
John Fisher College in
Rochester, New York, is a third
year political science major who
excels in. a -'hundred tasks he
undertakes with grace, good
humor and, without complaint,,.,
Ed is working on a research
project reviewing prospects of
lessening the backlog of cases in,
the court system, through
speedier trials. He turns his hand
to anniversary letter's or

State Rep. Frank M. Reinhold

' The pace of the General Assembly continues to step up as we have
passed, the halfway point .in time. Host of 'the almost 8,000 bills
entered have been, heard by the various committees. 'There are.
however, a goodly number more to hear and, this must be completed
by April 20.

Following the hearings, executive meetings of the various
committees are held for the purpose of reporting either favorably
or unfavorably on the various bills. 'Those reported favorably then
appear on 'the calendar for action by the louse of Representatives.

A fair number of 'bills already have been, passed, by the House.
From all reports 'the present Legislature is running abead, of
previous ones. "Here continues" to be great pressure from the
leadership group to step up the pace even more.

My committees, which are Education. Transportation and
Government Administration and. Policy, are particularly busy, but,
to me, most interesting,., In the area of Education, 1' have
'Concentrated upon three fields eover,ing»L Increase in the A.D.'M.
(Average Daily Membership) amount paid by 'the state to 'each
town, covering each student. It is hoped this.payment may be
increased by an. amount sufficiently large: to' make up for loss by
escalation during the past two years.: Such an, increase' could, help
our taxpayers. 2.- The program for State Aid for Handicapped,
Children, an, area in 'which the Watertown School System-had, done
so much,. Residents of our town and .school officials have been most
helpful at hearings. Our town should benefit. 3. Vocational
Education is so important to our town,. Much, has been done here
which I feel will, pay off for all of us.

So far as Transportation goes, 'the big push is to more and better
mass transportation. Highway experts - admit we have about
reached the saturation pint where .new super highways are
concerned. Much will be done soon to improve bus runs and bring
about more frequent, service. There are'no new developments in

..respect to our branch railroad to' Waterbury. The 'Interstate
?'Commerce Commission, generally moves slowly. In mis instance,
no news is good. news.

I have 'been much, impressed;- by (he attendance of our
townspeople at hearings, and their active interest and testimony in,
areas of aid to aged, vocational education, handicapped, children.,
veterans affairs, etc have, been very helpful, The"writer also is
happy to have been of assistance-to several of our citizens involving
personal problems. It is a'most challenging experience and I enjoy

Congressional, Record, inserts
with the same aplomb he retires
to the '"cage"* to reproduce
identical letters.

Barbara Savitt is from West
Hartford and a junior at Beaver
College in Pennsylvania. This
talented, and gracious political
science major is preparing for
her school an analysis of the
.impact of cable television in our
mass media society. She is a
veteran of Capitol Hill having
performed similar tasks in other
Congressional ,. offices which,
gave her an, expertise on local,
problems - like Capitol Hill,
geography - 'that has 'been
invaluable.

David, Landecker from Santa,
Monica, California and Grinnell
College is another political
science major with,..an, active
background in college politics.

Out newest and youngest.
intern, Rick Becker from
Bristol, is, a senior at Kings wood -
School in West Hartford.,., Rick is
one of the first participants in a
new Kings wood program to give
.seniors the opportunity for
independent work away from.
school. ,'R e so u re e f u I a n d
energetic,. Rick will 'he attending
Hampsh i re Col lege in
Massachusetts in, the Fall.
Meantime, he is learning the
workings of a Congressional
office."

All of our interns have shown a
remarkable ability to adjust to
the heavy workload during these
busy days in 'the Congress. Then*
schools have shown, good,
judgment by allowing them to
participate in, the intern work-
study program. They are offered,
a unique opportunity to 'become
familiar' with the operations of
theu* Government, as well as
providing invaluable assistance
to the Representative from, the
Sixth District. Who knows what
perspective political careers
may be launched, from, .the top
Door of Cannon. Meantime,, we
are grateful for the pleasure of
their company.

Ghost Hunter
To Address
Secretaries
New England ghost hunter

Edward Warren will be guest
speaker at a dinner meeting of
the Waterbury Chapter. National,
S e c r e t a r i e s A s s o c i a, t i o n
Tuesday, April 12, at 6 p.m. at
the Le Cordon Bleu Restaurant.*

Mr. Warren will present a,
unique program on ghosts and
haunted houses, having acquired
over 300 case histories on
bauntings in the New England
area. A, professional artist, Mr.
Warren owns and operates the
Barn Door Studio and Art School
in Monroe, and has just
'Completed, an exhibit of 30
pain ting s 111 u sir a, ting h i s
impressions of the hauntings he
has witnessed!:

The meeting is open to all, non-
member' secretaries and friends.
For reservations, Mrs. Wilma
Grosso, program chairman, may
be contacted at the Taft School.

Mrs. Do lor e s V a I letta,
president, will conduct the
business meeting at which, time
scholarships will be presented to
three students planning to'
further their education in the
secretarial field. Two awards of
5250 each, will be given by the
'Chapter and the third aw.ard of
1500 by Briarwcod Institute,
Southington, in 'the name of the
Watotmry Chapter*

Also to' 'tie honored is Miss FSA
of Watertury, Miss Nancy
Reder, winner of the local
examination sponsored by the
Future Secretaries Association.

Hostesses for 'tie evening are
Miss Phoebe Gerulaitis and Mrs.
Stephanie Clark
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Local Woman
Chosen Sweetheart
Of Sales Force
BRGOKLIME, MASS. - Joan.

Kneram bas tan named the
sweetheart of an insurance rales
force, and she has her husband to
'thank: for it.

Rollin R. Kneram. of 57
Norway St., Oakville. won the
title of Sweetheart of he
Yankees sales team for his wife
by outselling' all. the men m his
group m the annual Sweetheart
Week, competition of ".he
Hearthstone Insurance Company
of Massachusetts.

Burton Kramer, manager at
Hearthstone's region, covering
Massachusetts, Connecticut ana
'Rhode Island,- said 'that Mr.
Kneram sold. 100 introductory
""Little Giant" accident policies
in his Connecticut territory.

For his achievement during
Sweetheart Week. Mr Kneram,
36, will see his wife ;oin
members of the ""royai court" mi
bis three-state region. She wiil
be awarded a mink 'boa.

Mr. Kneram was serving on
the police force of Clareton. Pa...
when he bought a Little Giant

x>iicy in 1961. He was so
aioressed with, 'the sates
n-esentafion 'that he oined
jmbined as an agent. A few
'ears later he left to' won: on, a
losoital staff in Connecticut, but
rejoined '.he Combined
insurance family in 1969 'when .he
tent to wort, for Hearthstone.

•e and his wife have a, young
son.

iospital Visit

"ell Tales Pup Tent. Military
•jrder of the Cootie, ana its
Ladies Auxiliary, will mane its
nontiily visit to the Newington
Veterans Hospital on Friday.
ior. $. Members are to meet at
Je V'FW Home. Thomaston Rd..
:x8o.m.

illTTE KNITS
4RE HERE 1

Presses, Coals. Suits
'tint Dresses ana Suit !

:nsembles
"•tarn ,« ftitwih amtmf"

3iB*e Friday Night
n Watertown

davidson s
-—' . . aiES't f MQ9.—

"OMASTON ~ WATHTOWN - UT'CHHELO

)0G FOOD SPECIAL
25 lbs. f ul-O-Pep eg. *2,7S

m NOW $1.99

Gro-Rito Services
41 Depot Street, Watwtown

174-1221

AN ANTIQUE SHOW was conducted, recently by pupils in Richard
Foote's fourth grade class at South School. The" show was an.
outgrowth of Mr. Foote's unit, on Connecticut and, served to show
the youngsters what it was like to live one's daily life many years
ago, through tie display of common, 'every day implements.
utensils,, 'books toys, etc., dating back as far as 1916. In 'the top
photo, Elaine Grsin.i„ Carla Martin, William, Bisco and Paul,
Asetta, left to right, display some of the antiques. Beth O'Neil,
left, and Cindy Riedl, 'bottom photo, display a pewter teapot found
among the collection.

Sherry-Tasthv •
Parly Scheduled '

A, sherry-tasting party
sponsored by Harvey's Bristol
Cream, Sherry will be the
program at a Men's Night
meeting of the Watertown Junior.
Woman's Club on. Tuesday... Apr.
13. at 7:45 p.m.. at the Westbury
Room,,, 'Thomaston Rd.

,. Michael Hobbs. sales
representative of the 'Company,
will show a, movie on how the
sherry is made, how it should be
served., and, will "pass out,
samples. Mrs. Francis Kaminski
is program chairman.

Officers for 'the coming year
will be elected, prior to" the
program.

3UILD OPTICIANS
Contact Lenses

Morth and South, East and West,
'ounq and Old, Rich and Poor,
Jew and Gentile.
Slack and White arid Brown
ana Yellow ana Red,
This town, this city,
this state, this country
bleeds a little every aay.

Open your neart.
Empty your 'hands.
And roll up your steeves.
With The American fled Cross.

\yaur sieeves/

*BE UP TO TODAYS LIVING

Modern
Living? "
You. bet — when our
experts install your
electric kitchen, ap-
pliances! We'll see
that you get ade-
quate wiring, too.
Free estimates.

Prompt service

GREASON, Inc.
510 MAIN STREET

OAKVILLE
274-5461

BRANDS
BEST SELECTION-BEST VALUE!!
HIGHGATE DELUXE

W proof 60-40 blend 5,6,,? years old

$ 4 • 3 0 5th $5 • 1 5 quart $ 1U. £ 5 s, eai.

HIGHGATE BOURBON

'91 proof 6 years old
Straight Kentucky Bourbon Whiskey

-$5,79 tat $11.29 MI

IIGHGATE SCOTCH,
0 Droor im% Scotch WTiiskev

:lended in, Scotland

4 ,79 9th SS.69 fullquan

HGHGATE EXTRA DRY GIN

54.99
Dry JO proof

J9.95

HIGHGATE GIN
. 80 proof

A perfect mixer

$4.59 quart $9.15 h gal.

I FRAN'CEj

Alexis Lichine Selections

Beaujolais $2.50

RoseD'Anjou $2.39

HIGHGATE VODKA

oroof

« 5*7quart

IIGHGATE RUM'

n DOT ted from West Indies

' 4 . 1 0 5th S 5 . 2 5 Quart.

Imported
Wines

PORTUGAL,

GERMANYI

HOLIDAY WINES & CHAMPAGNE
vndre California Champagne
Spartlinf Birgmiy - CoM Dick
li^lif ale Mew York, State Champagne ^
Sparkling Burgundy - Cold Duck «».219 »ii

Timpanas Ruse $ 1 .

Marqaaz Sparkling Rose $ 3 . 4 9

j . FriMfc
Jebfraumildj SI . 7 9

Woseiblumchen #1 • 4 u

IIGHGATE VERMOUTH

LIQUOR SHOP
1065 Mail. St. (next to Hy Labonne si
Watertown EASY STORE FRONT PARKING
- FREE DELIVERY 274-2445

'weel or
3rV 1 1 . 4 5 tman

CLOSED
GOOD

FRIDAY
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ii\ Church Services
Union Congregational

• Thursday, Apr. f - Maundy
Thursday ' Candlelight
Communion - Service and
reception of new members, 7:30
p . m . • -

Friday, Apr. S - Ecumenical
service at' Christ ' Episcopal
Church, 12 Noon,

Sunday, Apr- u - Easter
Sunday. Family Service of
Worship, 9:3© • a.m. Sermon:
.."'men 'the 'Lord Lays His Hands
on You:'"" The Church School will
not meet. Service of Worship, 11
a.m. Sermon: •""The Quest for
Existence.1"

•• " Tuesday. Apr. 13-CardParty,
1:30 p.m.; junior Choir, 6:45-
p.m.:' Senior Choir. 7:15 p.m.

Trinity Lutheran
Thursday, Apr. • 8 - Maundy

Thursday Holy Communion
Service, with the Rev, Dr. F.W.
Otten, pastor, officiating, 7:30
p.m.: Adult Choir, 8:30 p.m.

Sunday. Apr. 11 - .Easter
Sunday. Family Service, with
the-Rev. Dr.'Otten officiating, 10
a.m. Becau.se of the change in
the hour of the service, there will
be no Sunday School, Pre-
schoolers through second
graders as well as the youth and
adult choirs will sing Easter
Anthems.

Friends (Quaker) Meeting
Sunday. Apr. 11 - Worship,

Service,; Watertown Library,
9:30 a.m.

Christian Science
Holmes & Mitchell Aves.

Waterbury
Sunday, Apr. 11 - Service and

* Sunday' School, 10:45 a, m.
Wednesday, Apr. 14 -- Meeting

including testimonies of
Christian Science healing, 8 p.m.

Evangel Assembly of God
Sunday, Apr. 11 -- Church

School. 175 Main "St.. 10 a.m.
Horning Worship, 175 Main St.,

• 11 a.m.; Evangelistic. Service,
. ..,977 Litehfield Rd., 7:30 p.m. •

Wednesday, Apr. 14 — Hour of
Prayer. -977'.Litehf ield Rd.. 7:30
p.m.

Middlebury Baptist
Sunday. Apr. 11 - Bible School,

9:45 a.m.; Morning Worship with
sermon by the Rev. Robert
'Wilsora, .pastor. 1,1. a.m. YPF,
6:30 p.m.; Evening Worship of
song and praise, 7 p.m.

Wednesday. Apr. 14 - Service
of Prayer and Bible Study, 7:30'
p.m.

St. John's
Thursday, Apr...8 - 'Mass, 12 ..

Noon; Mass commemorating the;
Institution of the Eucharist,

•: • . A n

International
Sign of

Goodwill •
274-6876

followed by the Procession, 7
p,JB,

Friday, Apr. § - Mass, 3 p.m.;
' Stations of 'the 'Cross,. 7 p.m. ;

Saturday, .Apr. 10 - Blessing of"
'the Food, 11 a.m.. to 12 Noon and
1 to 2 p.m.; Confessions, 3:30' to 6
p.m.,.; Mass, 10:30 p.m.

Sunday,. Apr. 11, ~ Easter
Sunday. Masses at 7,. 8:15 a.m.
for Mary Sjostedt, 9:30' a.m. Low
Mass- 'for Hermine Marquis,
10:45 a.m. High'Mass for Ernest
Lessard, 12 Noon Low Mass for
Charles Griffin,, and 5 p.m.

St. Mary Magdalen
Thursday, Apr. 8 - Masses at 7

a.m., 4:15 and, 7:30 p.m.;
Confessions, 3 to 4 p.m.. and after
the evening Mass,' '

Friday, Apr. 9 -- Church, opens
at 8 a.m.; Confessions, 9:30' to
11:301 a.m., 4 to 5 and 7 to 8 p.m.;
Solemn "Liturgy Services' and'
Holy Communion, 3 p.m. No
Stations of'the Cross."

Saturday, Apr. 10 —
Confessions 9:30 to 11:30' a.m.
and 2:30 to 5 p.m,.; Easter Vigil

'Service, 8 p.m.
Sunday," Apr. 11 ~ Masses at,

7:15,8:45, 10 and 11 a.nv

United Methodist
Thursday, Apr. 8 - Maundy.

Thursday, fenebrae Holy
Communion Service, 7:30 p.m.

Friday,, Apr. 9 - One-hour
Community ...Service at Christ
Episcopal Church, 12 Noon;
Cantata, ""The Seven, Last Words
of Christ," 7:30 p.m.

Sunday, Apr. 11- ~ Easter
Sunday. Children's Service, 9:15
a.m..;, Church .School, '9:30 a.m.;
Morning - Worship, 10:45. a.m.;
Junior Higi .. UMYF, 5 p.m..;
Senior High UMYF, 7 p.m..

.Monday, Apr. 12-HuthCircle,
Wesiey.Hall.Sp.m,

Tuesday, Apr. 13 - Children's
Choir, 3p.m.

Wednesday, Apr. 14 -'Annual
Spring meeting of the District
WSCS, Dantary, 10 a,m. to 2:30
p.m.

Thursday, Apr. 15 - Adult
Choir', 7 p.m.

Christ Episcopal
'Thursday, ••Apr. '8 - Maundy

Thursday. Holy Communion, 10
a.m. followed by Lenten Sewing;,
H o 1 y C o m m u n i o n and
meditation, 7:30 p.m.

Friday, Apr. 9 - Good Friday,
Community Service, 12 Noon to 1,
p.m..

Sunday, Apr. 11 - Easter

Sunday. Holy Communion,, 6:30
a.m.;'Holy Communion, 8 a..m.;
Holy Communion and Seftnon,
10:30 a.m.

Monday, Apr.,-12 - A.A...10
a.m.

Tuesday, Apr. 13 - Alanon, 10
a.m.
- Wednesday, Apr. 14 - Senior

Choir, 7:45 p.m.

First Congregational
Thursday, Apr. 8 - Holy

Communion aid. Office of
Teiiebra,e,7.:30p.,:m.

Friday, Apr. 9 - One-hour
Community Service, Christ
Church,,, 12 Noon; 'Good, Friday
evening service, sanctuary,-7:30
p.m..

Sunday, Apr. 1.1 ~ No Church
School. .Family Service, with,
nursery, 9:15 a.m..; Worship
Service, 11 a.m.; Easter Brunch
and.egg hunt, Fellowship Hall,
12:30 to 2 p.m. YPF, 6:30 pan.
„ Monday,, Apr. 12 - Reading
Group, Trumbull House, 9:30
a.m.

Wednesday, Apr. 14— Herald
Choir, 3:15 p,:m,; Pioneer-Choir',
4:15 p.m,.,; Pilgrim Choir, 6:15
p.m.; Adult Choir, 7:30 p.m.

All Saints Episcopal
Thursday, Apr. 8 - Maundy

Thursday. Holy Communion,
7:30 p.m.

Friday,,, Apr. 9 •- Good'Friday,
Litany and Address, 7:30 p.m.

Sunday,.. Apr. 1,1, - Easter
Sunday. Holy Communion, 8
a.m.; Holy 'Communion, 9:45
a.m.

Seven'Last Words
To. Be Presented
Friday Evening ••
The Easter Cantata, "The

Seven, Last Words." by Dubois
will he presented, by the choirs of
the United, Methodist Church on
Good, Friday, April 9. at 7:30'
p.m." in, the sanctuary of the
church.

The Cantata, under the

direction, of Mrs. Harold S.
Wright,, organist-choir director,
will • feature as soloists Mrs.
William Wynn, soprano, George
Grice, tenor, and John Boat,,
baritone. It is characterized by
the deeply moving colorations of
tone 'that depict 'the profound
meaning of this'dark, yet hopeful
event of Christian 'experience.

Answering
Senice

MimcognpMag

274-8805
CONNECTICUT
Service Bureau

RENTAL SERVICE
Sanders — Polisher*

- Edgers — Elec. Drills
Lawn Rollers —Spreaders

KEYS MADE
¥•1. 274-1031

KAFS HARDWARE
$fn*t • - Wof •rtown

Patton Brook
Country Club

Sourtiington, Conn.

IS NOW
OPEN

Coll 747-9466

John Uidillo-PGA Professional

We proudly salute

WADE M.KING

for his outstanding aichieveiments in 1970, which led to
membership in the Executive Council of Berkshire Life's
top sales club, the Leaders Round Table.

M,r. King joined Berkshire Life in 1970. During his
first year with the company, he qualified for its sales
convention. He produced over a million dial lours of'
insurance in 19,70 and also received his third
consecutive National Quality Award.

Compiling, a record like this requires ability.
experience, and, perhaps most important, a sincere
desire to be of' service.

Root & Boyd, Inc.,
Wade M. King, Life Department Manager
Waterbury, Watertown, Naugatuck

Berkshire Lie

Home Improvement Loans
• Borrow up to $5,000
• Take up to five fears to' repay
• No title search of legal fees We'd Like To ServeYou

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND tOlM ASSOCIATION Of ' W i ' t N l f

SO Leawrmorth St.
WitcftMiiy

Nntpluck Valley Hall'
WitiftNin

fflff MRKMG ML OFFICES
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WATERBURY SAVINGS
ANNOUNCES THE
MONEY-SAVING
NEW CAR LOAN.

PERCENTAGE RATE.
ACTUAL COST TO YOU
«4.94 PER 100 PER YEAR.

iere to neiD you save money anv wav we can... ADO one OT me
vavs we can is on loans. Come to Waterourv Savings... /Vhere
'he oest things in oanKinej naopen first.

Ise now you save ai Waterourv Savings BanK.

Anwuci!
-nanced Aonfhlv

EllIWMt atol
SI

'avmenn

' iu save over new car nans at
.12%, ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE

SI0001 S 31.80 I $144.801 SI 144 801 50.76

S20001, % 63.60 ! $289.60152289 601 -.101.52
Our low-cost new car loan is only one of the many money-

saving loans you can get today at any Waterbury Savings Bank
office, AH you have to have is a good credit, rating. Then see
one of our loan officers. He'll show you how you can save
money on personal loans, loans for home improvements.
.education, vacations, bill consolidation, even used cars, or
for a n y othe r' worth wh i I e pu r pose, i nc I ud i ng that new ca r. So
before you borrow anywhere, talk to us and conn pare. We're

S30001 $ 95...40 I $434.40 153434,401 1152.64

S3500 I $111.301 $506.801 $4006.801 '.178.20

$40001 $ 127.20 I $579.201 $4579.201 203.40

Aopiy now. four tow cost monev is avanaDic today or wnen-
ever YOU warn to ourcnase a new car., jur 'ow ioan rate s
guaranteed tor six monins.

WATERBURY SAVINGS
Offices at North Main and Savings Streets, 281 Mertden Road, Chase Awe. Shopping Plaza, Colonial Shopping Plaza, 300 Wolcott Street, and in Cheshire. OaKviHe. Wolcott and Prospect. lemoer F..D.I.C.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Eastern Star
To Hear Talk
On The Blind

Babysitting .
Course Scheduled

The Jaycee Wives. Youth
Center education committee lias
announced its third baby sitting
course. "Here will ' be . six.
sessions beginning April 21,
continuing each Wednesday
through May 26 from 7 to 8:30' -
p.m. at the Youth Center, The
course will, cover such topics as
Development, and' Care of
Infants. Safety. Feeding,

•Amusing Children, First Aid
Emergencies and Discipline.

Applications are available to'
all 6th. 7 th and 8th grade
students and may be picked up in
the schools. They must ' be
returned to the Jaycee Wives,
P.O. Box 403, Watertown, or
brought the night of the first
session. A, fee to cover lie cost of
materials will be due at 'the first -
session:

lestaucfore for the course will"
be Mrs,, Clyde Sayre and. Mrs.
Richard Albro,. who is a"
Registered Nurse. They may be
contacted ^ through 'the Jaycee
Wives if 'there are any questions.

Junior Women ' > -
Til Collect Paper .... »
• Fur Recycling
. • ̂  The_ Wat e rtown• Junior
Woman's Club will, pitch in to do
its bit toward, helping clean up
our cluttered environment when
it conducts a collection of waste
paper from, Thursday. April '22,
through Monday, April 2:6. All
collected paper will be turned
over to a paper firm for
recycling.

A trailer truck, will be parked
at "the entrance to the town, dump
for 'the five-day period to' accept _
papers and magaz ines .
Residents are asked to tie papers
and. magazines.' separately." in
bundles.

The dump "will be open,
weekdays from 9 a.m. to 4-p.m..
Saturday. Apr. 24, the same
hours, and Sunday, Apr. 25. from
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

HAPPY TRAVELING
Witt Elizabeth B. Miller

Of H e .
Woterbury

" Travri
Agency
ILTON
HOTil

754-4169

Another YELLOWB1RD
first... effective on April 25th
Acre will "be direct, one plane
service from • Hartford ' to
NASSAU and FREEPORT on
NORTHEAST AIRLINES.
You can leave Bradley Field
any morning at 8:45 a.m., and
'lave a full day of fun and sin
in "the Bahamas, your, return
to Connecticut will be at 6:05
p.m., which allows you. to get
that last swim, in before
returning..This will be a daily
"happening1",, so pick your
dates and call us!

The expected rate increase
-for April 1st, WAS
APPROVED, so that we now
Lave to charge higher fares
for t i e ' Caribbean &
Bermuda. There will, still be a
saving; however if yon can fly*
mid-week, instead, of on the
week-end, and we now have a
High and a low fare season as
well. Eight now the
Caribbean Islands are in the
lowfare period, but: Bermuda
is in the air fare period ... oh
well... all in a day's travel!

An. interesting HOLIDAY
TICKET not to he forgotten
.... for fld'.M you. can enjoy 15
'Consecutive days of unlimited
air travel in FINLAND. M a t
a way to see the .Arctic circle,
Finnish Lapland, the lake
district, resorts .and quaint
villages. Children under 1.2)
pay only $40.00, ami infants
unier 4 will fly free. A
wonderful ticket, valid all
fear, tot remember it MUST
BE PURCHASED IN NORTH
AMERICA. < •

A big HAPPY EASTER
wish 'to all.of you."... and we
hope the Easter' Bunny was
good to you! . ,,

Ur*. Nancy' Hayes," of
Oakv ille, will be guest speaker
Wednesday, Apr. 14, at a

meeting of Watertown Chapter,
Order of Eastern Star, at 8 p.m.
in the Masonic Temple. >" .

Mrs. Hayes., who is Hind, will
discuss what it .is like to live in a.
world of darkness, and will
demonstrate a braille writer. •

Officers for 'the coming yew
for tte-Chapter are .as. follows.

Marilyn E. Cnrry, Worthy
Matron; James B.. Curry,
Worthy Patron; Florence B.
Hall, Associate Matron; J.
Walter Hall, Associate Patron;
Jeanette Hoffman, Secretary;
Caroline Shaw, Treasurer;.
Marilyn S. Curry, Conductress;
Ru th. . Bo te He, A s soc i at e

Conductress; Elsie Thompson,
Chaplain; '" Jeanette ; Favalle,
Marshal; Floyd Cameron,
Organist; Louise Johnson, Adah.;
Ann McCleary, Ruth; Patricia
Pen-in,. Es t e r ; Doris. Abbot,
Martha; A. Dorothy Shaw,
Electa; Norman Curry, Warder;
and Charles Judd, Sentinel. '

WEVE GONE CASH & CARRY
TO BRING YOU THE LOWEST

PRICES IN THE AREA

DONT BUY .Till YOUVE CHECKED OUR PRICES

FIRESTONE
STRATO STREAK

DOUBLE BELTED

4th TIRE FREE
- When you buy 3 at our

low everyday exchange price

"500"
4 Ply whitewall

775-14 21.95

825-14 23.95

855-14 25.95

plus.

excise
tax

DLC-100 NEW TREADS
735-14 and 735-15 blackwalls

Plus 434 Fed. Ex. tax and recappable tire
off your cor

$O>*9
SEIBERL1NG SUPREME DYNAGUARD

TUBELESS BELTED 2 + 2 2 RAYON BODY PLIES

2 RAYON BELTS TWIN WHITE STRIPE

E78-14
F78-14
G78-14
H78-14
G78-15
H78-15
L78-15

$23.10 H
$23.90 -1
$25.45 H
$27.10 H
$25.45 H
$27.10 H
$31.35 H

r $2.35
h $2.55
h $2.67
- $2.93
1- $2.77
1- $2.98
1- $3.27

STOP IH - Vie Have The Tires-Vie Have The Prite

McCORMACK SHELL SERVICE
303 MAIN ST.

OAKVILLE

WATERTOWN SHELL
1009 MAIN ST.

WATERTOWN
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High School Staff Has
755 Years Of Experience
Watertown High School

teachers have a combined total
of 755 years of experience in
their chosen field, an average of
about 8.8 years per teacher,
according to' Acting Principal
Joseph Cianciolo who announced

YMCA Spring
Bis Schedule
Announced

The Watertary YMCA 'has
announced the Spring: term pick-
up schedule for it's youth
development busing program.
"This Busing program provides
boys in Watertown with- 'die
opportunity to have fun,
swimming instruction, gym
classes and other leisure skills at
the YMCA every Thursday".
said Dick. Carlson, Youth,
Department Director. "They are
picked1 pp at their school by the
YMCA Bus, brought to the Y and
returned borne after' the 2 hour
program", he said.

The program, has been in
operation in Watertown for the
past six years and has provided
many boys with, a rich YMCA
ch a ra c te r d e v el o ping
experience., as well as top
quality swimming and gym
instruction.

'The program starts Thursday,
April 8, and runs for 11 weeks
until-June 1?.,

The YMCA bus follows the
following schedule:

PICK,
SCHOOL UP RETURN
Polk 3:00 «:15
St., Mary Magdeline 2:50 6:15
South, 3:10 6:1.5
St. John's 3:1,5 8:20
Judson 3:20' 6:25
Baldwin 3:25' 6:30
Heminway 3:31 6:30'

., Boys may pick up registration,
material at their school, or by
calling the YMCA. at 754-2181.

, Michael F., Hughes,, 675 Bunker
Hill Rd.,, a freshman at,
Worcester Polytechnic Institute,
Worcester, Mass., was named to
the High. Honors list for the first
term, which ended recently. To
attain, high honors a, student
must maintain an average of at
least 3.5.

[ H APIg VDAVID8ON]

702 Strait* Tpk».
Wottrtown

274-2511

the results of a 'background -
qualification survey taken
among the school's staff.

Sixty-one different, colleges or
universities have contributed
alumni to the school's staff.

Mr. Cianciolo said the intent of
'the survey was to get a better
picture of the staff, its
background, college training and
special, awards of distinctions.
'The results, he said, "indicate a
group of professionals with a
wide range of backgrounds- and
training. It is an experienced
staff comprised of long-time
p r o f es s i, o n a 1 s and n e w 1 y
graduated newcomers to
teaching. The awards and,
fellowships received by
individual members bear
witness to its existing quality
and the courses, which at
present members of the staff are
enrolled in. give evidence of a,
st rong des i r e for self
improvement."

A. sample of courses in, which
staff members .are now enrolled
include astronomy, math, and
computer sciences, current
problems in distributive
e d u c a t i o n, ed u c a t i, on of
disadvantages research in
.industrial, <edu.ca.tion,, twentieth
century Spanish literature,
r e s e a r ch i n m a th e ma t i c s

'education, reading programs.
universal types in Frencti
literature, rabelais, . American
studies, psychology of learning,
group counseling, ana statistical
inference..

Special, awards, fellowships or
grants won by staff members
i n c .1. u d e th r e e g r a d u a t e
fellowships. Sigma Delta Phi
National Spanish Honor Society.
Jaycee Distinguished Service
Award, and 11 National Defense
Education Act Institute grants,
'including study at the University
of Maine, University of Rennes.
France. Bucknell, Syracuse.
Purdue and the University of
California. Also, .Delta Kappa
Gamma, International Honor
Society for Women, 12 National
Science Foundation Grants...
Alliance Francaise Award. New
York Times Award. U.S., Army
S c i e n c e a n d H u m a n 111 e s
Symposium, and, a special award
from Beta.,., Beta. Beta.., .National
Honorary Biological Society,

Colleges from which teachers
.have graduated ncJude he
following:

Central Conn. State College..
N.Y.U.. University of Mew
Hampshire. College of Our Lady
of the Elms, Boston University.
College of ML Saint Vincent.
College of St. Elizabeth.
Columbia University. Nasson
College. Boston, Universiiv.
Mount St. Mary College.
University of Notre 3ame.
Massachusetts State College.
Wesleyan University. Mount
Holyoke College. University of

.'llinois. .Drake University,
University at Connecticut,
University of Make, Southern
Conn. State College, 3rown
U n i v e r s 11 y, B r i d s, e p o r t,
'niversity. Purdue, Miami <rf

Ohio,. Assumption College, filon
College, The University n
V'isconsm, University of Rennes
• •ienn.es. France. Rensaeilaer
Polytechnic tastiture. ieene
State College.

-is©. University of Hartford.
Saint Michaels College. St.,
'Osepn's College, Vaterbury
hospital School n Nursing'.
tfiddlebury College. University
a Minnesota. Aimhurst College.
it. Francis College. Viagra
Jniversity. Fairfield University.
A a n s f i e 1 d S ta t e loi\ e g e ,„
Western Conn. Stole College.
Syracuse "Jniversity. 'lark.

University. Harvard University.
Universite ae Oijon. State
Jniversity of New fork,
institute -if Technology .-
Monterrey „ Mexico., Jklarymount
College. College oi New
ftocnelle. Sacred, Heart
University. Wilmington College
Ohio I. Indiana, University of

Pa.. Jfonzaga Jniversity.,
Providence College. 3rown

.aversity. "•'assar • College.
"oilins College,. Jniversity of

California. Berkeley, ma
5ucitne.il..

r TUNE OF FLOORS [
-HINM, OF

MURRAY LOGAN 1
liOOR COVER1NG6 I
8 E. .lain. 'StttSS I

VE'VE MOVED I
"lOir

SEW LOCATION I

1OUTE 7
3ROOKFIELD. CONN. I

BOAT BAY
"EL. 775-2225

Introducing

Charge
master charge

THE INTERBANK CARD

AUTO - LIFE - HOME

INSURANCE
I Andre Fourni<

133 Mo in Str««t
. OokvilJ*

274-2569

AYLOR
RENTAL

NOW RENT
• 'TV Sets-Heaters

• Sanders-Tow Bars

• Hosp. Beds-Chairs

• Elec. Bikes-Belt Vib.
Plus many more items

41UIA ,N D ft IW NO iIR i *, K OO W

We Deliver & Pick Up
1465 South Main St.

ACATQVS. from Arloi

Op to M • g f

M o n •'S'Olf r o

756-3624

Just for the holidays,, think of your Colonial
Masfer Charge as your taster Charge

It might help you think of ways you can use it.

For example.

Get: your wife a new Easter outfit. And be a nero.
Or 'be a sport. And pick up the tab for
Easter dinner.

Or fake the family on an Easter vacation..

There are lots of things you can charge with your
Colonial Master Charge. Or. rather,
Easter Charge..

WalartHiiy • Brfdgawatnr • Chashlre • Kent • ttortden • Nausatuck • New MHHord • Sharon • souflibuiy • momMon . romngion • WarnngfoM * Watertown • Woteoti • Woodbwy

-io lots of places in Colon na land wnere you can
iv "cnarge it" =if vou nave a cara. Anyplace
3u see line interbank Symbol.

•'ou aon't have a Master Charge Card, we
-ane in easy to get one. just stop oy any one of
•ur J I branches in Colonialana and fill out
:i aDPiicanon form.

J. You don't have to iiust: sit there this close to
jsier faster Charge with Master Charge.

the Colonial Bankf^)
na Trust Company ^Jr

F.Q.1.C
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iiifif

GREEN
GIANT

Sweet

17 OZ
cans

FINAST
COFFEE

Regular or Drip
CREAM

Fie Quality - Finast

lal f
can

§*SS5s|''

First ,
National!

Slmreti

f
- Finast Flour

l i k Ptaeapple»*«-«««-»• cn»w
Cloverdale Pear Halves >»•»'<«
Liberty Bucket Cherries
Fisher Mixed Nuts
Muellers Lasagna
Finast Stiffed Olives

.. All Crisp Pickles |;
Alcoa Aluminum Foil H « » * D *
Banquet Meat Slices —
ifakiMtft thwmMmd Whoot
Naiisci onreooeo nneai
Ocean Spray Cranappte Drink
• Tal ly Cat Feed e*MMt-mm*
Nestles Chocolate Morsels
Kraft Strawberry Preserve
Prince Lasagna
Prince Spaghetti Sauce * « » * *

39c y

43c
j is« tf
•' 'CHINS 1

3?
13M:ai,

"J 5(
0 ji

ISflnll

2* pi,

litl'plf

qtbtl

61:,

l l a i p r

16 oiphg

Ifiatffr

; i
89c
43c

69c
49c
1.19
31c
42c

55c
35c
35c
39c

Fresh
Bakery Specials!

APPLE PIES
Finast - Delicious

served with Finast
Ice Cream

BROWN
N1 SERVE

Finast
For Your

Easter Dinner

2 on-•>;- O JJ

ROLLS

Sno Flake Dinner Rolls
Cloverieaf Rolls '•-•
Parker House Rolls f •
Hot Cross Buns

Wi

v V

Owen Ready-Cut from 1st 4 Ribs

ROASTS
Short Cut - Well Trimmed
Easy to Carve-for the
Holiday Meal - Serve
with Pride & Flavor

Boneless Rib Eye'

Club Steaks "1.99
Straight CM '1.19 - USDA Ckoice

Fresh Brisket of Beef
Fresh Fowl Cut-Up -33c Whole 29
Rousting Chickens Large

511611s
U.S. Grade A

Fashioned
Donuts

Plain, Sugar,
Chocotate

1 rattan 1 in tmmim, ifril n, ICTI h TTiVnl ii.,Tn..lij..._.JlW

Dairy Specials
Haddock or Flounder

Fancy filet
...*»«« 3.25

Fresh Oysters
Casino Clams
Monte Carlo Shrimp » « 69c
Fresh Cherrystones 2 * 89c
Mackerel' orJSTza: »19c
Fish Cakes
Fish Slicks

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Is O
•&&

FRUIT
COCKTAIL

Finast

30 oz

Ĵ* V

MPOBTED
TOMATOES

Finast - Peeled in Puree

Italian
Style

28 tz
cans

NIBLETS
CORN

Green Giant - Whole Kernel

12 oz
cans

if
mm

li

mmmm

ffli

Lean • Less Waste • Easy to Carve
COLONIAL

BONELESS

For your Easter
Feast - Serve hot

and have extra
for Sandwiches

Polish Sausage
Turkey Breasts

Finast Prime Turkeys
Suit Batterball Turkeys

Easter (Kielbasa)
Colonial or lepct

III White Meat
* to 6 Us

I S . Grade A — 5 to 10 lbs
with Pop-Up Cooking 'Gauge

3 to 14 lbs
So Tender and Juicy

77J

J J i r r n Yellow Onkms 3:29c
RANGES a s s ̂ *

2i25cRed Radishes
r Garlic Buds 2<n^ 2 — 29c

. First
National |

Mom

Smoked Warns a * 48C A
•'antcr Slices of Ham »-fie

Italian Sausage -*• ̂ «
Canned H a m o«ar«ayer :»<
SWlft! HaiH *s«»C>yO-Vac
s)dUSd^[U M C a l Jure Pork

Finast Vac Pac Bacon
Oscar Mayer Bacon «* ̂
Colonial Bacon ••- » *

• -.59
• 45c
•>9c

'"5c

gkii
li'lli

'Ais Coupon
miIIRHI«I5v

'owaros purchase of-One 3 Ib or more

A 'alid thru Sat.. .April 10. 1971
jntt One Per Customer

Frozen Food
Favorites!

finast International

PUDDINGS
"Something New"

All Varieties

Creem Whip Topping 3
ix or 'Match

VEGETABLES
Fran
Israel

Artichoke Hearts — 39c
Finast Dabs V2b r49c ^

Cut Green Beans
Sweet Peas

Whole Kene; i>:<

Make Finast Your Headquarters for Easter Flowers and! Plants — All Varieties —
Gardenias - Hydrangeas - Hyacinths • Lilies • Mums - Tulips

m bam 'Ik IS* tt< DM < WotBhrtMl , April « , I m tm I f iHriH 'HilMflMntt' ftwiiJhn fw PMNkCtti lMH|Nl: 'PMB 'SlMi 'tiHw
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Back-Yard Frontier
by Polly Bradley

" Phosphates NTA soap
washing soda...what shall I
.for my laundry?

Housewives are reading
something new every day...and
wondering what to buy every
shopping day. What is the
definitive-word?

As usual, l ie definitive word -
has yet to be written.

One question concerns those
products which were reported
recently to contain NTA, Can one
use these product's now 'that the
manufacturers have agreed to
stop using .NTA?

• I asked ff. A. Cawley, Acting
Assistant " Commissioner of'
Research and Development of
(he Water Quality, Off ice of toe
Environmental ' Protection
Agency about the removal, of
NTA. Mr. Cawley reported, "We
have not analyzed these products
to determine whether (hey still
contain NTA. However, we do
believe that the manufacturers
who agreed to discontinue the
use of NTA have lived, up to their
agreement and that the other
manufacturers have followed
s u i t . " • •

So housewives, should be able
to assume that NTA is being
phased out and will not longer be
a problem.

That leaves us with, the
question of phosphates. Mr.

Kindergarteners
' Present Program
Kindergarten 'children at

Judson School entertained, their •
parents with two separate
programs recently.

Morning children, from Mrs.
Reiss' and, Mrs. Barnes* class
presented, "All About Indians,"
and, The Little Red Hen." 'The
afternoon classes presented "All
About Cowboys" and "The>Three
Bears."

Miss, Catherine Welch, a
student teacher from New
Haven Teachers College,
assisted Mrs. Barnes.

MARKS '
LAWN CARE '
Property Maintenance

Complete Landscape Service

fjillv Insur.ti ' 274-6898

Florida Express
Moving von now boding tor
all points in Florida. Oar own
vans personally handle four
move all the way. Check omr
rotes. Free estimate*. Coll
482-8508

Daley Moving a Storage

'Ml '1 , TwtMjM"

'Direct from Printer to U

WEDDING
IRVrTATIOIIS
106 - '7J8

WITH THIS AD *

RAY'S
PRINT SHOP

31 tamfwri Aw., Oafcvilht

274.3103
OptnOnif-

TED TIETZ, JR.
TRUCKING

Qu-1-.vjli Rrf... Woo.fbur%

YOU CALL, Wfc HAUL
.ANYTIME, ANY'IP LACE

-CRUSHED STOKE
•GRAVEL - LOAM,- SANC

BULLDOZING
'REASONABLE RATES
You're Always Ahead

When, You Call Ted

Cawley says, "We do not, at this
time, have a "new list of the
phosphate content of detergents,
but we draw your attention to the
'Soap aid Detergent Association
decision, that its members will,
display tills information on all
detergent packages. This
p r o c e d u r e will p r o v i d e
c o n t i n u o u s 1 y u p -to- d a. t e
information and will allow the
consumer to compare products
at the time of purchase."

So,.,, the best thing for
housewives to' do is. to read the
labels of. washing products
carefully to find out 'the amount
of phosphates.

This, of course, leaves us with

th e q u e s t io n.,.. wh at a re
manufacturers using instead of
phosphates'? They are going to
tell about the phosphates, 'but
what about tie chemicals they
don't mention ?

Soap and, detergent ,
manfacturers are undertaking
research to try to find a really
safe cleaning agent. Until they
do, we need, a tittle patience...tot
it won't hurt to put; a little
pressure by such actions as
writing" to ' your detergent
manufacturer' and, asking what
other ingredients his product
contains aid bow safe they are.
Then you can write to the"
E n v i ron men tal ' Por tection
Agency (Washington. D. C.
20212) to double deck on 'the
'Safety of 'those ingredients,

If the manufacturers and, the
government realize "that
housewives really care, they'll
work hard to come up with, safe
dealing products.

I, also asked Mr. Cawley about.

soaps vs. detergents. He sent a
little booklet called "Soaps and
D e t e r g e n t s for Home
Laundering," which yon can get
for a nickel from the
Superintendent of 'Documents.
U. S, Government Printing
Office, Washington, D. C. SMB.

It 'doesn't have the most recent
information, about phosphates,
NTA,,, etc., but it does give a
'basic picture of how detergents,
water softeners, baking soda,
soap.'-etc., react, with, clothes,
dirt, and each other.

Good, luck on wash day]

EASTER FLOWERS

FOR SALE
ROUTE 6

SPERRY FARM

DRUG IDENTIFICATION CHART
It i's possi >te to save a user of drugs from a life of horror if detected early. There

world to examine each and every possible user, but there are enough parents.

We have-prepared this chart, in order to alert parents to the various symptoms tho
children and note unusual changes in normal behavior.

DRUG USED

Marijuana

Grass, Pol,
Weed

ftp Pills

Barbiturates
Downers,
Goof Balls

LSD, STP,
DMT, Acid,

1 LIJf LSD-25

VAPOR
SNIFFING
Glue,

1 CMMI PaitMuar
9pO* KBmovur,
Gasoline,
Point Thinner

HEROIN,
MORPHINE,
COCAINE,
Smalc, Cokef

Horse,
Hard stuff

Cough
Medicine

• Containing -
Codeine and

" Opium

PHYSICAL SYMPTOMS

Sleepiness, Wandering
mind, Enlarged eye '
pupils,, ' Lack of coordina-
tion, Craving for sweets,
Giggling

Aggressive behavior,,
No appetite. Rapid

speech, Confused think-
ing. Dry mouth,
Shakiness

. Drowsiness, Stupor, •
Dullness,, Slurred .
Speech, Vomiting,
Drunk appearance

Severe ha 11 uci n a ti o ns,
Feelings of detachment.
Incoherent speech, Cold
hands and feet. Crying
and 'laughing, Vomiting

Violence, Drunk appear-
ance. Hall uci nations.
Blank or dreamy

expressions .

Stupor, Drowsiness'
Running nose,
Dru nken a ppea ra nee

Drunk, appearance
Lack, of coordination,
Confusion, Excessive
itching

LOOK FOR

Cigarette papers,
Plastic bags,; •" ,
Small round seeds in
pocket, Strong odor
of burnt leaves

Pills of varying colors.
Chain smoking, Needles
and hypodermic syringes,
"Cotton, Burnt bottle caps
&, spoons, Needle marks
on inside of arms or feet

Pills of varying colors.
Needles and hypodermic

•syringes, Cotton, Burnt
bottle caps" and spoons.
Needle marks on inside
of arms or feet-

Small pills and capsules
of varying colors usually
wrapped in t in foil.
Strong body odor

Tubes' of glue, Strong
smell of sniffed substance

"on clothes and breath,
ip i ii Hi * • ii

Paper and plastic .. bags
with dried substance
in, them

Needles and hypodermic
syringes, • Cotton, Burnt
bottle caps or spoons,
Small pfast1-" bags

Empty bottles of cough'
medicine or paregoric

ore not enough doctors in this

f drugs produce. Observe your

DANGERS

Inducement, to try
stronger drugs,
Distarts percepti on,
Large doses injures
organs and chromosomes

Death from overdose,
Hallucinations,
Mental • deterioration

Death from overdose,
Unconsciousness,
Can- cause, physical
addiction

S u i ci da 1 t endencies.
U n pred icta b 1 e behavior,
Causes brain and
chromosome damage,
Ha 11 uci nations can
reoccur up to years later

Lung, Brain and' liver
damage. Anemia, Death
from suffocation or

choking

Death -from overdose,
Mental deterioration,
Destruction of brain i
and liver.
Physical addiction

Causes physical
addiction

IF YOU SUSPECT DRUG USAGE. CALL
Waterto wn Pc>lice Department

274-5411 Ext 223 or 224
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Nature's
Ways

BY WAYNE HANLEY

In tbis permissive era, there
seems 'no reason why tone-
deafness should restrain' one
from music criticism.

For those unfamiliar with the
term, tone-deafness limits the
receptiveness of the ears in a
manner somewhat similar to the
effect that color blindness das
upon visual acuity. Most
musicians will agree that tone-
deafness must be the
fundamental quality that 'editors
seek in a music critic.

Therefore, 1 approached with
confidence the 'task: of reviewing'
Dr. Roger1 Payne's '"Songs of the
Humpback Whale," a new 33
rpm recording 'that has reached.
the market. Perhaps I should
repeat 'the title, so 'that you can
be certain it is not a
typographical error: "Songs of
the Humpback Whale." Yes.
mere is a humpback whale.

The music was produced1 by
humpback 'whales in the wild.
Dr. Payne recorded it on

- underwater microphones off
Bermuda. 'The tones sound
somewhat similar to . a
symphonic orchestra tuning up.
This is not 'too surprising since a
55-foot humpback whale weighs
several hundred tons and indeed
may outweigh, a symphonic
orchestra.

Dr. Payne has presented
humpback whale music in
various New 'York musical
emporiums. The general
comment has been enthusiastic.
Yet. since a bow tie tightly

Ruth Circle
The Raft Circle of 'the United,

Methodist Church will meet
Monday, April 12, at; 8 p.m. in
Wesley _ Hall. Following the
Wo r snip Se rv i ce . a
rep resen ta t ive , , of the
Connecticut Light and Power Co.
will present a program on 'the
many uses • of portable
appliances, A demonstration of
fondue making will be featured.
Refreshments will be served.

JOHN G. 0 NEILL

FUNERAL HOME
742 Men St., Oakv.lie

PHONE 274-3005

RUMMAGE SALE
First Congregational

Church
. Fellowship Hall

TUES. APRIL 20
7-9 P.M.

Clothing For Men, Women
and Ch ildren

IFbs
White Elephant Table

AndToy*

CLOSING OUT
Limited Stock

Basket Furniture
Toe

Basket Barn
39 Crowe SU, Thooastnn

Hours: Mon. through Sat.
9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

TEL 213-5471

clenching the Adam's apple can
induce odd tonal reception, such,
comment cannot be' fully
trusted,.

Therefore, we rendered Dr.
Payne's recording before a more
plebian jury, The result:

My wife. obviously
unimpressed, said 'that similar
tones can be produced by
rubbing the hands or feet against
the tub lining while bath ing.

My cat, who has a ratter high'
'threshold toward receptiveness
ol' musical compositions,
awakened early in (he recording.
He exhibited mild symptoms of
alarm during a Jew passages.
The basso profundo sections,
which had timbre much lower
'than the bull fiddle, increased his
alertness. Perhaps it did not
suggest to him, as it did to me,
that such underwater rumblings

might have inspired, our earliest
epic, Beowulf. Since, as Or.
Payne's notes make clear, whale
music 'occasionally can be
heard through tie skin of a
wooden ship, these sounds may
have suggested the underwater
monster which Beowulf slew.

My dog took some interest in
the music but dozed off. possibly
after noting a repetitiousness. If
this 'Could be proven true, it was
an, astute observation for a dog.
For it is this quality of repetition
'that makes whale music a song,
rather 'than a hodgepodge 01
random sounds. It hints 'that 'the
whale has organized his tonal
capabilities.

in a more serious vein, one
may say that Dr. Payne aas
enabled the whale to speak its
piece as a mammal. Indeed, to
create a tie between us and-

] well ing mammals mo our
oousm who returned to the sea is
in important accomplishment.
Until he placed 'these sounds
iwn a disc, that tie between
nan ana whale never aas risen
iDove the harpoon line. Let us
woe that it has mt arrived to

.ate. for. as Dr. Payne so
clearly states. "Jre insane
slaughter of 'whales did not reach
crescendo in 'the Mantucket era.
it is occurring today, right now
X will stop soon-eicher because
3i iuunaneness -ir because
•a le s no longer exist.

ROOT & BOYD INC
nsurance Underwriters Since (853

GENERAL INSURANCE
IEAL ESTATE

VATERTOWN: 449 Main St. 274-2511
VATERBURY: Mew Locatloa
41 Meadow St. over Nathan Hale Buck)

Keep going

with an extension phone-as low as 3>1 a month'

Southern New England Telephone
'In addition to one-time charges which may apply.
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! PROPOSALS
i
i
i

FROM'
CDAP

In 'bis third article on' CDAP1,
w e ; will cover the
recommendations of two of '(lie
Task Forces. The first will be
the economic development
function and the 'Second will be'
area of Social Services and
Health r The only cost to the
Town of Watertown in either of
these areas is in the preparation
of a. brochure on Watertown's
industrial potential. The cost of
printing this brochure would be
approximately fifteen - hundred
dollars and the members of the
task force on economic
development hoped, that at least,
two-thirds of this cost would be
donated from private, as well as
civic organizations.

The goal of the Economic
Development Task Force is to
encourage business and
industrial. development in
'Watertown 'so as to assure

- a d eq u a t e em pi oy m en t '
opportunity and service, as well
as to enhance the community's
tax-base, This task force worked
with the Economic Development
Commission and made the
following recommendations:

To catalogue data on
industrially-zoned property in
Watertown. This would provide a
complete inventory of .industrial
property " so 'that information
could be readily available to

' Town representatives, as well-as
prospective industries. 'The

catalogue might include the
following information far each,
parcel of land: a) identification,
of property; b) location; c)
a. r ea ; ' £) " a. p p r o x i m a t e
boundaries;. e) access; f) site
characteristics; g) utilities; b)

'owner; i) statement on
availability of property; j)
present assessed value; and. k) a
rough mapping of boundary lines.

To develop a master plan, lor
the undeveloped portions of
industrial property near
Buckingham Street in order to
assure maximum, utilization of
the property, and to' promote the
orderly development. •

To prepare a brochure on
Watertown" s industrial 'potential
in order to' encourage the
development of 'this potential.

To provide the Connecticut
Development Commission with
data about Watertown's
industrial area, By giving 'this
information' to the State, we
would encourage as much

"interest as possible in the
indust r ia l potent ial of
Watertown.

The task force on. Social.
Services and Health' adopted as
it's goal ensuring.a complete and
coordinated program of health
and social services which are
available to 'the residents of
Watertown and through which
individuals, and groups of
individuals, can understand 'their

PATROLMAN RICHARD FLDUET, of tbe Watertown. Police
Department, was the speaker last Saturday at the first session of
the Jaycee shooter safety course at Polk School. Those enrolled
include Linda and 'Tim Loughran, Art and. Kathy Hinkelman,
Peter and Paul Ouellette, Ed Diroua, Kevin Lockhart, Steve Ezzo,
•Gary Plourde, Glenn, Fuller, David. Kleban. and Kerry Larken. •

SHERRI-ANN'S
DINETTE

SpaciaJiiiiif. in Italian & Amaricon Food

1400 MAIN STREET
For m «nock or o moot... «•• Chrit 'Hal*

HOURS:
•M. -sac %:m AM-to ? :» Pit
Sundays 7 AN to Noon

STOP IN SOON!!

>#*•#•*>#.

I

s
1

Spring is here, the world rejoices
Listen to those customer voices
Tra la la. we'll lave a ball
No more oil hills "til next Ml. '

No let-up for us tho. Now we start
conditioning 4/5000 burners so ym will '
enjoy another season of CAREFREE MEAT'.

WESSON
Phone 756-7041 Anytime,

situations and needs, aid. be
assured, of prompt and proper
care. 'In order that this goal.
"Would be accomplished, tie Task
Force made the following
recommendations:

'To initiate" an informal,
information exchange session of
staff- members of local social
service and. health agencies in

" order to assure a .greater degree'
of coordination and referrals and
to' encourage a unified social
"service effort,

•To 'Continue efforts to' establish,
a" regional Information and
Referral System, in. order to'
provide a regional headquarters
to assure prompt, and accurate
information . and adequate
referral and follow-up to' people
in need;.

'To establish a Drop-in Center
for '"senior citizens in order to
provide .greater opportunity for
recreation for this a'ge .group.
"This Center has already been
established and is operated at
the United. Methodist Church.
Main Street. Watertown, every
Tuesday from 1:30 to 4:00 p. m.

To encourage the construction
of health and recreational
facilities as part of a housing
complex for" the elderly in order
to provide centralized, facilities.

To continue 'the study to'
establish an area-wide planning
project for health and .social
.services in order to achieve a
comprehensive analysis of local
and regional needs and to
prepare a regional, plan to'
implement programs to meet
these needs.

There Isn't much hope when,
candidates no longer even, prom-
ise to reduce 'taxes.

Annual Spring
Rummage Sale
'The Annual Spring Rummage

Sale, sponsored by the Women's"
Council of the F i r s t
Congregational Church, will he
held Tuesday, Apr. 20, from 7 to
9 p.m. in Fellowship Hall.

The 'Committee,, beaded by
Mrs. Robert Filippone,
also includes Mrs. 'Classen.
Perkins, Mrs. Robert F'oltz, Mrs,
Louis Beres, Jr., Mrs. John
Robb, .'Mrs. Frank Barone and.
Mrs, William Zito.

Besides clothing for men,
women and children, a White
Elephant 'table will be featured.

IPIERI'!
NURSERY
743

Ukmnmi

(terms

IrflfWl jiMP'l
'756-1474

Sec Us
for one of the

fargest
selections of

EASTER
FLOWERS

& PLANTS!

OPEN
SUNDAY

OAKWOOD LAWN
SERVICE

Complete Lawn
Service

AND
Property .

Maintenance

Fully insured
'2744585 . 274-2104

FOR THE DAD WHO HAS EVERYTHING

EXCEPT A COMFORTABLE CHAIR

L.A-
RECLINA-ROCKER

totlinfl lounging TV Viiwinj Fwll l td ftttl'Mfip

NAUGATUCK
175 Church St.

729-2251

OAKVILLE
1760 Watertown Aw,

753-4070

immmmwmwrmmm i wirrmi i twm i'i 11 imrrm i

WATERTOWN HIGH SCHOOL
APRIL 16th & 17th
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BETHLEHEM NEWS
Bethlehem opposition to any

change. in the four and (our
allocation of members of 'the
Regional, Board, of Education is
now expressed, in statements
issued by the two political
parties and by the Board of
Selectmen ... A statement of the
Republican Tom Committee
through its chairman, Malcolm
Bun*,, apressed party support
for continuance of the board on
the basis of equal distribution of
membership 'between Bethlehem
and Woodbury ... Birr also said
his committee would, be1 wiling
to hold a joint meeting with the
Democratic Town Committee to "
discuss a. united, effort to retain
the Bethlehem seats, on, the
board ... Democrats have also
said the effort to' protect 'the four
seats, on 'the school board should
be non-partisan, leading to' a
belief a meeting of the two
committees may result.

Work has started on 'the
rebuilding: of the tower of Christ
Episcopal Church and when,
completed' 'the church bell will
again be sounded on Sundays ...
Ringing of the 'bell was halted
several months ago when the
tower was found to be in shaky
condition and fears were
expressed, by workmen that
vibrations "of the 'bell would
further weaken, the tower or
perhaps produce its collapse
An estimated 18,000 needed for
the work -has brought
contributions to date of $4,500
from p a r i s h i o n e r s and
townsfolk, and donations to the
bell, tower fund continue to be
received by the parish treasurer,
Mrs. Faye Byrne, Sanford Lane.

'The church was erected in, 1.839
and a search of parish records
for the past 100 years has failed
to disclose any repairs to 'the
tower d u n g that period The
"Rev. Charles Brown, rector of
'the1, church, reports, it is the
oldest public building in
Bethlehem and has expressed,
appreciation of the response
made to the fond appeal.

Friends of 'the' 'Library are
purchasing a photo-copy
machine which is to be stationed
at the library and. which will be
available for public use .... To
provide funds ' for 'tee project
townsfolk are invited to
contribute' items for a, tag sale to
be held May S from, 1 to 5 p.m
'The items may be left at, the
library during any of 'the hours in.
which it is open ... The
organization, has also launched
its annual membership 'drive,
with dues1 to be remitted to Mrs.

Johnson

Raymond, Hotchkiss, Lakes
Road.

The American 'Legion Post is
also planning a, 'tag sale 'to
provide funds for needed
improvements to' its hall,,, and,
invites, 'the donation of items for
'the sale by townsfolk Named
to receive such articles are
Cleland Dopp, Tony Bosko, Steve
Meehan and Mark Kitchen
The committee' members will
call for contributed items upon
'being advised ..... 'The annual
membership campaign Is also
under' way, with dues payable to
'the Post adjutant, Anthony
.'Bosko...

.. Mrs. Evelyn, Sfaeehan, Sunny
Ridge Road, Is, in charge of
Bethlehem reservations .for a
dinner meeting of 'the Litchf ield
C o u n t y F e d e r a t i. o n o f
Democratic Womens" Clubs to
be held. May 7 with U.S.. Rep.
Ella T. Grass© to' speak 'The
event is to be held at The I'm,,
Lake Waramaug, and attendance
of ail 'Democratic women is
invited..

The Boy Scout .sustaining
membership 'drive is being held
this week Phyllis Toiles and.
John Wildman, co-chairmen, of
the drive, have named as
campaign workers .Nicholas
Brennan, John Botelle. Andre
Giroiu, Raymond Hotchkiss,
Walter Hunt, Dr., James Lee, Ed
Hierzwinski, Thomas Piazza and
Roy Shapard As part of their
community service project
toward Life Scout, ranks four
Star Scouts from. Troop 59 are
picking up trash, along town,
highways ... Working on the
project are .Nick Brennan, Keith
Hunt, Jim Lee and Mark
Mierzwinski ... Awards in a
ticket selling contest for the
annual, pancake and sausage
supper served by the troop in the

11 order of their' placement went to

fincent o. palladino
rval fstate broker

274-8942 753-4111

COUNTY LINE
MOTORS, IKC.

NIW MMMMS MOW OTIM!
Stairs Tnpke Mdcfcbury Inent to
Almond's Restaurant TflEFHKMC
?Si -H0f Man. to Thurv. 9 to 9,
Fn 4 Sot ? la 6.

MTSUN DEALER

A Happy And Joyous

Easter From Our

Dong Toiles, Dan Kaihikaitis and.
Don, Downey Two new Scouts
joining the troop are First Class
Scout, Carlton Mason and. Eagle
Scout Jim Mason, sons of 'Boy
"•'ait Field Director Peter
*L son. East Street.

Be hlehem Grange meets m
Memorial Ball Monday eve ana
will ctifer first and second
degrees ipon a group of new
members ... The annual
inspection -t 'the Grange will
also 'be mack at this meeting.

.Mrs. Jose, *i. Sherwood has
been name " 'reservation
chairman for a. wiball bridge to
be held April 17 i •/ Christ Church
parish ... Ladies, Guild of 'the
same church ; minds folks
articles for a spi ng rummage
sale to be held April 24 may oe
left at the parish hail at any time
..... Board' of Finance meets
Monday night with budgets
continuing to occupy "...He
attention, of its members ilso
due next week, is the 'midget of
'the Nonnewaug Regional School
district A Maundy Thursday
Communion service is to be held
at Christ Church at 7:3u o.m..
and at the same hour an jooa
Friday there will be a. service 01
a n t e - C o m m u n. i o n « -i a
preparation, for Easts, r
Communion.

Dates of Aug. fi and 7 have
been, set for the annual fair at
Regina Laudis Monastery, ana
first meeting of volunteers tor
the event is slated for April 16 at
1 p.m., at St. Joseph's House on
the grounds... Al persons willing
to help in, staging: the benefit fair
are urged to come to the kickoff
meeting Group of 17 teacners
from, Norway, Sweden, Finland
and the Netherlands ire
spend ing this week as guests of
local families, and, were also
welcomed by the community at a

Hearing & Plumbing

QUICKIE
I 4 Hcafingj Service

Joseph flovce 8k Son
flo. Walcrtown

2744406

APPLIANCE
REFINKHING

CABINETS
ANO

APPLIANCES
tEHMSHED

IN YOUR HOME

PORCELAIN
PATCH & GLAZE

2 4 5 - 1 4 0 4 ' CALL COLLECT

I

47S Main Street
WATEETOWN, CUNN.

TeL 274-5459 or
" 274-5450

Woo. thru Sat.
} - S

Urandsy
9 - 0

poi luck supper Held Tuesday eve
rhef are participating in an

international Work -"Study
program at 'lie University of
Hartford and their Bethlehem
stay is to provide familiarity
nth a rural, Connecticut town.

ID plications are g
accepted from, young people
jiterested 'in, attending i am
Trees summer intern program in,
Washington, B.C. inaugurated by
\T.S. Senator .Lowell. Weicker,
lep. Stewart McKinney ana.
lep. Robert S'teele A is open
-o all young people under 21
'ears at age regardless M
political party affiliation ... Any
aterested Bethlehem, youths
'between 16 and 18 should, contact,
'Paul Molzon of 'the Republican,
'"own. Committee prior 'JO
Saturday, ana a meeting of the
aterested, young people will then
se .held to discuss 'the program
ma the means oi* financing 'the

xuernship.
3ethlehem Fair is, distributing

applications from wtich one ooy
a d one girl will 'be nominated
or consideration «i S20C

scholarship awards, offered by
le Association ot Conn. Fairs...
"be educational help will be
provided seniors planning to
•nroil in a, two or tour year
rourse in the School of
agriculture or the School of
"iome Economics it the
'Jniversity of Connecticut... The
•Dpiication forms are available
at, Nonnewaug High 'School or
'from Paul Johnson, president of
•he fair.

lolidav Friday
"own Manager Paul, F. Smith

Has announced that ail town,
tffices will be closed on Good
Friday. April 9. in observance of
'he holiday.. The town, dump will
"K: "j'Den as jsuai fJiat day.
however.

* « pnystcions prescriptions nc-

iu rarely tilled.
'iraicen lenses duplicated,.
inq tosses, repaired ond adjusted.

latest frame styles.

Hie spectacle ^hoppe Opticians |
;ree Easy Porkinq in Ten Acre Moil

: "4473t itrotts TpJce,.,, Watertown i
'WE: HONOR'

^ ~Uailv9:30toS:J0
Thursday even.. ; •••wif 8:OO P.M.

X ) IT NOW BEFORE THE RUSH!

LAWN MOWER
COMPLETE PRE-SEASON CHECK-UP

-heck Mfiite compression

<lcan and adjust piuqs, points

'Sharpen ratarf wtaie or < "

... ... _u,rf*^M
*©•! CliTfSf

Check M r and oiiuft tension

• leon cor&uretof screen, ten

I chic*

BOLENS ft JOHN DEERE Dealer

Vatertown tquipment \
'75 Main St. Watertown 2744741

Vest St., Litchfield, Rte. 25 5674709

<<»«««
FAIR CREST POULTRY

IFARI F l E S i GRADE A EGGSi

JUMBO • 6 5 ooz LARGE • J O m. i
EXTRA p, — - —
LARGE •dftooz. MEDIUM •+9m.i

111 I QUID CHICKEN
I fO ASTID CHIC IE, 1
HIED CHICKEN

..If

.39
39

'UirVIM Hfll'IVKftC TFeiEo o i SROASTEOI

nSi:m«iInms
.50

HUMP OIHMERS CUM P1INEIS 00 IW1ERS
SCltlOP IINHERS iOUNIER IINIEIS *

4UINCUJDE FKNCH HUES A l l I 4 K f l <
OUR OWN COU SUW 1 A KIN M k k A • W V .

FISH * : SHRIMP.,2 S O U C P S *
TOYSTEHS 1 CRAB CAKE •

FISH FILLET FRENCH FRIES-COLE Si AW SUN ,4

FAfAi FifSH MOIlfRS. I «.«4CTBB
'ROASTERS. FOWi SHBOS
UOUER FARTS i « A S f - * p S c *LA1«3« m « m M
L 6 G S W INGS l#c. i ^APOMS •& LAtOf, ROASTERS

i l l IIP HANS

SLAW-POTATO-MACARONf
INT 1 IB.TKAYS S 3 . S 0

49 t ,.nM illCIEIN SALAD S9t
2 8 3 - 4 9 0 2 *TMtoutona «vmiwtREADYWMENIYOU*J»W»

FAIR-CREST POULTRY :
OS SOUTH • A l l SI. " lO lASIOi I

HOURS:
OPEN THURS. FRI. SAT. 9-6 CLOSED EASTER SUNDAY I
# * » * » • « * t » • 9 « « > M » > «
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INDUSTRIAL ARTS' students from Watertown High attended, the
International Auto Show at the New York Coliseum Tuesday.
Purpose was to give students .in 'the Technical-Vocational

" program a chance to participate in a different type of-field trip.
'Ninety-four in ail made 'the'trip, chaperoned by Mr. Silks, Mr.
Pallokat. Mr. Wheeler and Mr. "O'Connor of the faculty. Pictured
in"the school shop are three members of the group. Left to right:
Leo Chevrier. Robert'D' Amico and David lacoviello.

Students Get Job
Info First laid.

'Twenty-six representatives .of
.. area businesses and agencies
spend* a day .'recently talking to
approximately 300' Watertown'
High students' about job
opportunities for high, school
graduates...

...For the sixth year the-
Vocat ional . Educa t ion
Department sponsored a
""Personnel Directors Day" for
our high school Juniors 'and
Seniors- This year's program
included a brief "welcome from
Superintendent of, Schools,
James ' Holigan and Acting
Principal Joseph Cianciolo plus
an orientation to Watertown's
v o c a t i o n a 1' p ro g r a m m i, n g..
Visitors were guests of the
.school for lunch, following which
displays were set up in the
cafeteria and 'students came to
get first hand job information...

P a r t i c i pa n t s a n d t h e i :c
companies or agencies were
Robert Bennett. Conn. State
Dept. of Ed.:- Joyce Giusti,
SNETCO: Raymond .Kennedy,
Scoville .Sewing and Notions
Div.: Robert Johnson and John
Prescuttie." Pratt & 'Whitney:
Salvatore Lisi.ta.no, Conn, State
Labor Dept. Apprenticeship
Div.; Roy Wilson, W.Ti Grant;
Michael Killianey, CSES Youth
Opportunity 'Center: S/Sgt. Leo
Bock and Cpl. Linda Thebeerot.
US. Marines.' Donald Nell,
Social Security Administration:
William, Zimmerman, FBI;
Emery Mayoros. Colonial'' Bank

'and Trust Co.: G. David Repp

and William Fuller. Waterbury
Hospital; Russell Cobb,
Engineered Sinterings and
Plastics; • Trooper' Richard
Covello, Conn. State- Police;
Robert Mason, Travelers
Insurance Co. Printing' Center;
•Sylvia Cole, Bailey Employment
Service of Waterbury;' Anthony
DiSturco and Robert. Svab,
McDonalds Hamburgers; Arthur'
Thayer, Associated. Resta.ura.nts
of Conn.; Frank Was, Sears;
S/Sgt, Richard Gue, U.S, Air
Force; S/Sgt. Les Gray,, .U.S.
Army; and Chief George
WUford, U.S. Navy.

Helping with arrangements at
schoo I were D i. sir i bu t i, v e •
Education students. .. Office
Education Students, • Building
and Grounds Maintenance
students and a faculty
committee of Fred Wheeler,
Edward Silks, Leo Riley,
Barbara - Barnes, and Rose
Loppicolo.

Mrs. Perkins
Old Fashioned
HARD CANDY

Wtltimt for yea at
Kostliic'i"ltc4Bin"

t i Porter Si.
"or 771 'WMton fW. Wir.

ENJOY GOOD
FAMILY MEALS

DAILY & SUNDAY
WE ALSO SERVE

'WEDDINGS & BANQUETS
ANNIVERSARY PARTIES

ARNOLDS

Cub Pack 456
Cub Scout Pack 456 held a kite

display and flying contest
recently at the Watertown High
School athletic field.

Francis Cefaretti was selected
overall champion -kite flyer .and.
was rewarded with, a scout knife."
Second and third place honors
went to John Stukshis and
Lawrence Evan; respectively,
the receipients of Cub Scout
flashlights.
'" Dwayne Hearl's colorful kite
display, a combination of
dragon, devil, and monster, was
acclaimed, as the unique entry; of
the event and he was awarded a
scout knife.

Other prize winning scouts in
the display category included:
Christopher Fischer, William
Cocchiola, Timothy LeBlanc,
Tucker FiUmore,' and John
Stukshis. all scout' flashlight
recipients.

Francis Kennedy, Treasurer,
made the prize presentations...

Franklin Head, Cubmaster,
expressed his disappointment
and. concern because of the lack
'Of parent, and Cub Scoot
participation in the event and
said he would further comment
his displeasure at the pack
meeting scheduled April 30', at 7
p.m., in. 'the St. Mary Magdalen
Church basement. It is
imperative 'that everyone attend
since the distribution of
Pinewood 'Derby kits and plans
for 'the Memorial Day Parade
will be on. 'the agenda.

In. accordance with the pack's
enrichment program.,, a bus trip
to the Hartford Planetarium is
scheduled for" Sunday. April IB',"
at 12 noon, leaving the V.F.W.,
Davis Street:

Legion Auxiliary

The Oakville American Legion
Auxiliary will meet Thursday,
April IS. at 8 p.m.. at 'the Legion
Home, Bunker Hill Rd.

'PIONEER
Volkswagen

. Corp..
Authorized Volks. Dealer

600 Straits
- Watertnwn

Tpke.
27-I-8S4S

for all your
r«n'd«fifiol or

comm «rci oI r>«td»

PAR CLASS
' 72 Echo Lake Road .

Watattmrt' M4-21&1

Village Package Store's
new owners . -

Ernie and Phil Pistilli
invite you to t ry-

New FROST 8/80
The color is white

The taste is dry.

The possibilities

ore endless.

Available -at --

413 .Main Street

Village Package Store
274-5001 Oakville

Words From Watertowi High
by Jane Bellerive

The Junior class fa as been,
busily working cm 'their Variety.
Show, "Banned In Boston",
which is to be revealed, to' t ie
public on. April '23 and 24. Dave
Pead, 'the 'Chairman of 'the show,
has had. the difficult task of
organizing'- and producing the
entire show. .Along with t ie
faculty advisors, Miss Reynolds
and' .Mr. Wayne Twerian, Dave
bas been doing a .great job in
gathering the Class of "72
together to work, out the skits,
routines, and acts which make
up the show. The masters of
ceremony will, be Bruce Heavens
and Dave Cipriano. Scenery
chairlady is Nancy Dorman and
the head •writer is Natalie
Mullens. Good. Luck Juniors!,.

The new members of the
National Honor" Society, from
tee Junior and Senior classes,
were announced last Wed. They
are... from 'the Senior class.:
"Theresa Banda, David Bar.il,
Jane Bellerive, Lorrie Daley,
Debbie Dellacamera, Mary
Gelinas, Joan Howard, Mary
Kuncas, Roy Langlois, Cindy

Lapeika, Diane Rurode, Dave
Venus, from, 'the Junior class:
.'Pb.il .Men, Ricky Bozzuto,
Eleanor Catty. Tenrf Cyr, 'lose
Diprimo, Judy Ferrik, Nancy
Gailevete.' Pat McCarthy.
Martha Parsley, Nancy Rahuba,
Linda Sansoucie, Sheryl
Shaughnessey, and Jim.
Shumway. The Sophomore

, candidates will 'be announced, at
the end of April, 'The formal
induction ceremony and banquet
will be held in mid May.

A. group of students at the high
school have become involved,
with 'the Central Valley Drag
Help Committee, Watertown
Branch, which is a group of
concerned citizens working to
set up a Daytop Center. These
students are assisting the
committee with organizations of
several of their fund-raising
campaigns. The students will be
the major element envolved in
'the actual March on Drugs on
April 25. Attention students,
more volunteers are needed:. If
you. are interested plea.se contact
Bob Snyder or Jane Bellerive at
the high, school.

FORMAL

from tux to t'i«..... §tt fashion fr*shrwfs<
from O'lir own stock... §»t that tailored
fit exactly as you'd l ik* it.

Imbimbo's Formal Shop
29 Union St. - Wuterbury - 753-8896

Finest cleaning - Puritan Dry Cleaners - 754-2955

DYNAMIC
WASHMOBILE

WASH winter's SALT
and DIRT away

Completely Automatic CAR WASH
Wax S Wheels included

3 minute CAR WASH

Echo Lake Rd. Watertown

CORBETTS
FABRIC SHOP

Four Corners, Mtfdlebury-758-1441

- Po!yett*r

DOUBLE KNIT
Solid*- •MWV1 IMwM l> mm
calws.

*3.89

Polptter Doubk Knit

SUMMER
PRINTS
«"-42"$3.59*

TREVJRA-WOVEN POLYESTER
45"WW« ......

f 5 .W
KETTIKLOTH . , . , . » l i t yd.

PttVESTER BLENDS
4 5 " -
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Center Enrolling
Youngsters In
Nature Courses

LITCHFI'ELO - Parents are
already enrolling members of
the youngest generation - who
will be: the conservationists of
the 1980s and 1990s - in two
natural history 'Courses at the
Litchfield Nature and Museum
here which will opera in June,

The courses are called, by the
Museum staff "Fun, While
Learning". The •children learn
without being conscious that
they are being initiated into the
mysteries of nature - which will
make them true environ-
mentalists in adult life,

"Our courses for children, are
in no sense a, 'Continuation of
school," said. Museum Director
'Gordon Loery. ""They are real
vacation experiences of fun, by
getting to know .Nature - the
earth, 'tie plants, the animals."

The June events are divided
for different ages, The 'youngest
is called Nature Adventures for
boys and girls entering first and,
second .grades next fall.

'The second, the Natural
History Day Camp, is for 'boys
and girls entering, the third
through sixth grades "next fall,
Day camps last two weeks from,
9:30 to' 3 p.m., daily and will have
'three sessions.

The first from June 28' to July 9
is for young people entering
grades 'three and. four, The
second from July 1,2 through the
23rd, is for children entering
grades five aid six. The final
session is from July 26 through
Aug.. 6 for those entering grades
three, four and five.

'The Nature Adventures occur
only in, the mornings., from 9:30'
to 11. 'There are four series of
classes alienating on Tuesdays
and 'Thursdays, and Wednesdays
and Fridays. The Tuesday-
Thursday series starts on June
29, and the Wednesday-Friday
series on June 30',

Leader of the Natural History
Day Camp, as in the last, eight
years, is Gorton Loery, director
of 'the Museum.. Assisting him
will be Miss Linda Peterson.
Litchfield Center School teacher,
who will head the art work;
Thomas O'Malley, head of the
science department, Lewis Mills
Regtonal High School, and 'Tim
Bertaccini. Litchfield High
School.

Robert, Danskin, Museum,
naturalist,., will, lead the Nature
Adventures. He will be assisted,
"by Miss Frances. Langlois, a
student nurse at St. Mary's
Hospital. Waterbury.

Registration of the youngest,
generation may be made by
writing the Museum or
telephoning, 567-0015.

Cub Pack 457

The monthly meeting of Cub
Pack 457, sponsored by St. John's
•Church, was held recently at the
United Methodist Church,..

John Lipsett was promoted, to
Webelos. and 'Bob Cat pins were
awarded to Wayne Vaillancourt,
Christopher Porto, Timothy
Maloney and 'Chris Strobe!.

Highlight of the evening was
'the .Rocket, Derby, which was
won by Thomas Amatnida.
Robert Sato was second and,
Wayne Yaillancourt 'third. Space
ribbons for appearance were
presented to ' Fred, Smythe,
David Wendt, Hike Asetta and
Keith Angel is

it**1 »er complete selection o.
•,;, fresh.dplicious

C A N D I E S

FRESH EVERY WEEK

Post Office Drug Star*
-,««a'i t« Town tflaII-

SI O«F«*«Bt St. Woterfown
2744114J

Youth Volunteers Vital
Part Of Red Cross Effort
'The participation, of youth is

'the activities of the American
Red 'Cross continued to expand
during the past year1 as more
communities 'became aware of
the .great contributions young
people can make to public
service projects, said ' Mrs.
Virginia, Lee, chairman of Red
•Cross Youth in, the" Watertown
Chapter.

Nationally, she added 6.8
million elementary high school
and college student volunteers
assisted, in disaster .relief
operations, worked, in local,
hospitals* and clinics, planned,
and conducted, many programs
of their' own,, and took: part in the
work of local Red Cross boards
and committees, Youth
volunteers also sought to help
"alleviate human suffering
associated, with 'the misuse of
'drugs as part of a nationwide
concern of the ent i re
organization. 'The scene of their
efforts varied from small
migrant communities and well-
groomed suburban areas to over-
crowded, cities,

Greater involvement of young
people in leadership was
indicated, by the appointment of
Nicholas T. Lemesh, 24, to the
all-volunteer Board of Governors
of the American, National Red
Cross. Mr. Lemesh is the
youngest 'board member in Red
Cross history. A resolution
adopted, by the organization's
1970 national, convention
provides for election to the board
of two members under 28. years
of age.

"'Young people are concerned
with community problems and in,
discovering ways to alleviate
them, through Red, Cross,"" said,
Mrs. Lee. "Many of them have
been active in the "Write Hanoi
campaign seeking better
treatment of U.S. prisoners of
war in North Vietnam.

Among the international
contributions of ARC youth, Mrs.
Lee said, was the sending: of
school chests to victims of the
Peru earthquake and. other
foreign disasters, as well as
assisting with relief operations
following Hurricane Celia in
Texas last August.

The 50 wooden school chests

Choir To Sing
Easier Cantata

St. John's Church Choir will
sing """In 'the Passion of 'Christ,,'1"
by David H. Williams, preceding

" the Evening Mass of the .Lord's
Supper on Holy Thursday
(tonight* at 7 p.m. in the church.

With, this Mass begins the
Easter Triduum. This three' day
period marking the passion and
the resurrection is the
culmination of the entire
liturgical year.

WILLIAM N.TROTT A
Real, Estate Broker

• APPRAISALS
625 Mail Sir**'! Watertown

274-2097 -- 567-9023

HEMINWAY

BARTLETT
MFG. CO.

WATERTOWN, CONN.

NYLON THREAD

BRAIDED LINES

which went to Peruvian schools
in. the earthquake-stricken area
contained tablets or copy 'books,
rulers, school _, bags, chalk,,,
blackboard, erasers, washcloths,
s o a p,. i o o t h b r u s ties a n a
toothpaste, combs, sports
equipment and musical
instruments. The chests were
made available by junior ana
senior high, schools participating
in Red Cross Youth, programs.

Thousands of young people
responded, to the critical
situation facing 69,000 families
affected 'by Hurricane Celia.
Youth was very .much ,n
evidence throughout :he
emergency phase of :h.e
operation, working side by side
with other volunteers and. staff
to meet the 'basic needs oi
disaster victims. In Portland.
Texas a youthful disaster action
team gave first aid to' die
injured, cared for children, ana
assisted in operating a shelter
for several days. Young people
worked at registration ana
information desks in a number of
affected, communities while
others were involved in. the
transportation and distribution
of' foodstuffs and, supplies. Some
were active in, locator ma,
messenger service while others
nandled telephone inquiries ana,
assisted the Red. Cross disaster
staff.

Also, 36 college-age students
worked, jointly with young
volunteers from the host Red
Cross societies in Argentina. £1
Salvador, Panama ana Uruguay
sn the "'Friendship Latin
unenca" program,.. In ".his
capacity, the students' taugirt
first aid, water safety, .home
nursing and mother and baby
care courses which bad 'been,
adapted to 'meet the needs of the
Latin American, people. To date
192 students have participated in
*.he five-year-old program,
'.raining 32,568 persons in safety
and home nursing measures, ana
qualifying 1.929 'instructors in
these areas.

Aid to school children in South
Vietnam, has continued, in the
form, of 'educational,,, health ana
recreational, items, in the past
five years, Red, Cross Youth in
U.S. schools have given
$1,713,539 worth, of assistance
'Jirougb friendship boxes ana,
cits, school chests, world globes,
first aid kits, condensed miik.

'THE WATERTOWN HIGH Library nas oeen expanded under the
wilding program, and at present since the shelving installation
las oeen completed, books are Being moved by 'Students ana
-eorganization is being carried on under the direction of 'the
,ibranans. A new 'reference area.-is in the planning. Periodical
torage is Being expanded to matce magazines more readily

ivatiable for 'Students.

:nildren's clothing, soft toys.
and? and student kite. During
fiscal 1969-70 supplies valued at
034,728 were sent 'to South,
'Vietnam.

"'"•outh, volunteers are actively
jivoived in, chapter programs in
an, eifort to broaden 'the reach of
•led Cross, " Mrs. Lee stated,.
'High school, and, :oilege
students, for example, wore as
•.ntors. as awes in civilian,
mitary ana, veteran Hospitals,
ina, as Darn and playground
recreation assistants. They also
spend :ime Helping :tie
tisadvantaged, the aged and the
landicapped. 'The thousands of
,iou.rs oi 'volunteer service given

trough Red, Cross reflect their
:on,cern, tor the world ana its
sroDlems.''

Harris Neai. Jr.!
Services

I*Gravel & Stone Driveways |

>*Tree Service 'Land Cleannd

;'* Bulldozing 4 Finish Grading!
; Brush Chipper Service i
j ')a,y§ 263-4992
] '.Svenmgs 274-6805

DAVELUY'S RESTAURANT
50 Echo take Rd.. Watertown

%ane 274.3226

<4OW SERVING PI2ZA
i,e OUT oraers or served m our

n iinq room., r ac 11111es 'Or i orqe group

,i ia ponies.

•iarttnq of 4 P.M. - 7 days a week

Also Serving

dinners with meatballs and sausaqe.

nnaers

KODACOLOR
Roll Developed & Enlarged

NEW LOW PRICE
SAVE UP TO

$2.50 per Roll
Clfi lT SIVEH FOR EACH
U t t l N E NOT P1I1TEB

EXPOSURE
126 CARTRIDGE

POST OFFICE DRUG STORE
-*ext to Town Hall-

58 DeForest Si. 74-8816 V at ertown
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Hawks Win Youth
A.A. Championship

The Hawks won' the
championship in the Water town-
Oakville Youth Athletic
Association. Basketball League
last week toy whipping .the Bulls,
3<K», for second round .honors.
The ..Hawks also copped' 'the first,
round title.

In other games, 'the Ballets
'beat 'the Celtics. 20-10. theTO'ers
whipped the Knicks, 46-21,-the'
.Royals downed, the Pistons. 18-
1.2,.' and the "Bucks took, the
measure of the Lakers, 30-1,8.

Young Skippers'
Course Scheduled
A Young Skippers Course for

hoys and girls 16 years of age and
' under will be held beginning
Tuesday, April 27. from -7 to 9
p.m. at 'the Junior High School
Cafeteria. This' course is
cosponsored by .'the Power
Squadron, the Watertown .Public
School Department, and. the Park
and" Recrea tion Com mi ssion.

Commander Raymond Hart,
will be the'instructor. The course
will' run for four consecutive
Tuesday n igh t s . Upon,

. completion, a Certificate will be
.issued to all participants,. This
will allow them to operate a
motor 'boat 'powered by a motor
in excess of five horsepower to
comply with a state law which.
makes it 'mandatory for all 1,6

.. year of age or under to have a
Boating Safety Certificate.
"There is no charge for the course
and parents are welcome to
attend.

Bridge Results

• Results in, 'the Tuesday. Mar.
30,' session of the Ashworth
Duplicate "Bridge Club are as
follows. " North and South:
Charles Bredice and Larry Cale.
123: Newell Mitchell aid Mrs:
Ruth, Hurlbut. 104; Stanton Fell
and. Mrs. Arthur Keating. 101;
and Larry Strauss and Dr.

••Vincent ftfastro.ian.ni, 99. East
and. West: Mrs. Shelley Croft and
Mrs. Charles Gredice, 113;
Joseph Scott and George Tomey.
•103'-a; Mrs. Peter' Horbachuk
and George Morgan, IW-z; and
Mr. and .Mrs. William, Tuley.

VFW Auditory

The. Gakville VFW Ladies
Auxiliary will meet Tuesday.
April, 13. at 8 p.m. at the Post
Home. Davis St.. Mrs. Y. Sprague
is hostess.

'" S P' E A M I N G 0 F

SPORTS
By Bob Palmer

it's good to see a Watertown-
Oakville team in the Twi-Met
League and one hopes 'they can
meet whatever financial
obligations are-needed to' carry
on in the right sort of way.

It isn't, an rasy 'task 'to raise.
.enough funds "for 'the proper
equipment and the other
expenses that go with the
operation of a team.. -

.We've been without a. senior or
adult, baseball team, since the
third 'edition of 'the Oakville Red
Sox called it quits six or seven

• years ago. ., '
There was a .time when, each

community, Oakville and
Watertown, had senior teams in
baseball, football, basketball and
•even hockey. Today it's a rarity,
very few towns, have Sunday
baseball teams, a few: have adult
basketball teams and. practically
none have • sandlot football,
teams. - ' ••-

Little '.Leagues, Babe Ruth
Leagues. Midget, football,
circuits, hockey programs and
you name it its there for the kids
but organized teams on an. adult,
scale." forget about it...
,. One young fellow told me, "I
played) four years of Little
League, four of Babe Ruth
Leagu,e and three years ..of high,
school baseball. By the time 1
was 17 1 had 11 years of
organized baseball, that was
enough." . •

Well, anyway it kept him busy
for a good part of his young life
and I suppose 'that's the main
purpose of the boys" leagues or
programs that so many
dedicated people work bard and,
long to keep going. -

So it's good to' see that many of
'the young fellows haven't had
enough and. want, to continue
playing baseball 'in the.Twi-Met
League. It is a fine league with
most of the Waterbury area's
best, ball players making up'the
rosters of the teams.

Factually it is one of the top
rated amateur leagues in the
state, with .'possibly fifty 'percent.
of the players .coming off a
spring of college baseball.

The local team, will be in; good
hands . under coaches John
Maloney and Joe Russo. John
has a fine athletic background.
He was the first coach and
athletic director .at Swift Junior
High- He turned, out' several
championship, basketball,
baseball and soccer teams at

POLK SCHOOL'S Annual Science Fair is scheduled for 'Thursday and Friday. Apr. 22 and 23, and
students are .busily engaged, in preparations under 'the direction of Mrs. Patricia Bellini,. Winners of
the Cover Contest were, first row, left to right: Joan Cirelli, Roberta Longo. Susan Yankauskas and
Dennis Jacques. Standing, left to right: Robert LeB.la.nc. John, Clark. Jonathan Andrews. Leo Forget
and Linda York.

Swift and is currently the soccer
coach at Wolcott High.

Maloney has played " many
years with several sandlot
baseball teams in the area
including a stretch with the
Oakville Red Sox.

Russo has long 'been associated
with, local 'baseball, including,
American Legion, Babe Ruth
and. Little League coaching.

The Schaefer Trans-Am will
open 'the road racing season at
Lime Rock on Saturday, Hay 8.
'The purses, over 140,000 per
race, and a group of strong
independents, out to 'beat the
lone factory-backed team of
Sunoco Javelins, makes the
Schaefer Trans-Am the most
important, race in the series.

Lime Rock, will again hosts
twef SC'AA National.
Championship race programs of
nine races each, the first on
Monday. .May 31 and again on,
Monday, July 5. Preceding the
Schaefer ..event the SCCA, New
England .Area race will open the
season at Lime Rock on April 24.

Lincoln Downs which winds up
its 'thoroughbred racing program
Saturday night, has been granted
62 nights of harness ('trot and
pace) racing beginning Friday,
April 16 thru June 26th.

Narraganseet Park has an 'It

Pittsburgh faints Sale
Latex Flat Wall Paint.

The great latex cover-up: covers
in half the time.

No need to fill and sand hairline
cracks, and the one-coat process, easily
covers most stained or dirty surfaces,

Wallhide dries to touch in thirty
minutes, and brushes are soap and
water washable.

' ' Reg. 8,41

SPECIAL $ 6 ' V

.. White and
Ready-Mixed

-Colors
Custom Colors'

Slightly
ligher

K A Y ' S HARDWARE
607 Main Street 274-1138 Watertown

date schedule 'which doesn't
start, until, September 4 th. It. will,
run through Saturday. December
18 with no racing September 7-8-
9.

Committee Listed,
For Art League's
Spring Show
Dom Petro, President of the

Watertown. Art," League has
announced the following
committee' chairmen chosen to
handle 'the 5th Annual Spring
Competitive Art Show, to beheld
at the Knights of Columbus Hall,
Main Street, April 20 to 24.

Louis DeVoe, show co-
ordinator; Nancy Pi still i and'
June Button, hospitality; John
Koris, publicity; Mr. Petro and
Jay Virbutis, hanging'; Arlene
Starkweather, desk volunteers;
Nancy Coffey, .mailing; Albina
Koris, entry acceptances;
Robert. Giordan, judges and
.ribbons. Awards will be
'presented on Tuesday evening
April 20 at 8 p.m.

xll (Carpets

R«'ifen(<ai Carpeting
Commercial Carpeting & T i l *

flElD • itl'WKI - WfllE
111 II I ft - MITE

t i<it Our
Wmirkmi «*• Sfc,i',inwM»,ui.

ISO iPofln Street
Wolwtowa

(2nd lef t Off Echo Lite Rd.l
WmfertwuKi

.274-4123'

MATTY'S
Asphalt Paving

CO.
• Water and Sewer

Connections
• Septic Tank Systems

Installed
• Drainage Problems

Corrected
274-3636 • • • 274-3541

Greenfield
GREEN SALE!

T R E B L V GREEN POWER

your lawn its first fertilizing. Kills soil grcer,s fast—
insects and feeds longer—

i. $14.95 week af ter
wick af ter

grubs. Keg. $9.95

NOW I
5 week.

11j.OOiaf.il.. NOW 7
»5

Early Spring Discounts on all Fertilizers and Crobgrass Killers

up to $3.00 OFF
Buy early and

onion tats — peat pots
all food starting materials

HOSKING NURSERY
96 Porter Strwt, Watcrtown

274-8889
Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30; Sun. 1-S; CtotfdtalcrStfMlaf
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EASTER BASKE'TS to' go to needy youngsters 'in the Watertown-Oakville .area are being put together
by members of the Watertown, High Chapter, Future Business Leaders of America, as one of their
community service projects,. A, .total of 120 baskets, will be filled with, jelly beans, chocolate bunnies

. and eggs aid home-baked cookies made by" the members. Pictured, seated,,, left to right, are: Judy
Bauba, Viola Kilfner, Adrienne DuBois and. Joy Kozen. Standing are Linda Hemond, left, ana Diane
Sake.

CLASSIFIED

TOE SALE: Bethlehem, small
house , e igh t a c r e s .
A p p r o x i m ate ly 1,000 feet
frontage. 266-7374

Susan Cunningham, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Cunningham, Taft School, is one
of 12 seniors at Elmira College.
Elmira. N.Y-., elected to
membership in Phi Beta Kappa,
National Honor'Society. A dean's
list and honors scholar at
Elmira, the St. • Margaret's
School graduate participated in
Bever College's . London
Semester.

.'LOST: Thomaston Savings Bank,
Bool: No. 02015595. Payment
applied, for..

TOR YOUR BEST BUYS in
carpeting, see! our large stock of
Hill, Ends and Remnants from,
America's Best Known Carpet
Mills. Savings from 1/4 to 1/3.
Many large enough for wall-to-
wall installation,.

HOU8ATON1C VALLEY
RUG SLOP ̂

Cornwall Bridge, 'Conn.
Tel. 20M72-6134.

WANT 1APPY VEGETABLES?
Let as do your garden a good
turn. Garden, tilling. Reasonable
rates. Call 274-3832.

LOST: Thomaston Savings Bank
'Book No. .02001729. Payment
applied for.

LOST: Thomaston"Savings Bank
Book No. 02015618. Payment
applied for.

NEW 1S71 bathing suits, bathing
caps and tennis dresses.
Davidson's Dress Shop. 274-2222.

Cynthia A. (Cindy I Miller.,,
daughter of Mr. and, Mrs.
Frederick, W. Miller. Pine St.,
has been named to 'tie Dean's
List for the semester 'ending in
February at Endicott Junior
College in Beverly, Mass., A
senior, she is majoring in
retailing.

WE BUY old jewelry and
diamonds. Jewelry for sale. Fine
Craft Jewelers. 71 Grand St
Waterbory. 7564800,.,

ERNIE'S AUTO' BODY WORK
One of the most completely
equipped Paint, & .Body Shops in
Connecticut. Wheel "Alignment
and Balancing.

141 Meriden Road,
Water bury

JUST ARRIVED at Chintz •**
'Prints of Newtown. an, enormous
lumber of Decorator Slipcover.
Drapery 4 Upholstery Fabrics
at enormous, savings., S. Main
St.. iRts. ,25) Newtown. Conn.

FOR RENT: Floor Sander &
Polisher. Power Saws, ladders.
Plumbing 'Tools. 101 rental tools
for homeowners.

VATERTOWN BUILDING
SUPPLY

3 Echo Lake Rd..
,.74-2555

ENGINEERED I
SINTERINGS |

Mike O'Neil, of Watertown.
placed, third recently in ttte Class
A snowmobile races at
Boonville. N.Y. Driving a Rupp,
he was competing in. 'what was
billed, as the Second Annual
World Series of Snowmobiling.

CARPENTER AND MASON
WORK reasonable. Building
repairing. Free Estimate,. Tel.
2744397.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
Heating, Hot Water, Warm Air &
Air Conditioning.

WESSON HEATING CORP.
Waterbury

Tel. 628-4711

AND

I PLASTICS, INC. I

WATERTOWN
INDUSTRY

III

(Grand Opening
Special

Mrs. Bee , Mr. Roger Miss Aancy

Miss Anna

Miss Karen

Specials For H e "Week ol April 12th - 17th

Perms: 25.06 15.00 Hair Cut Shampoo <fc Set
Reg. MM Spec. 12.50 Reg.fl.25 Spec.*5.J§

" 15.00 10.00
678 Main Street Phone 2744777

Formerly: Marcy's Hair Stylist
Watertown

Parking in the Rear I

JOST: Ihomaston Savings Bank.
3ook No. 42014977. Payment
applied for,,

HIMNEY GLEANING, ,»d
obs, cellars, garages and attics
ueaned. Call 274-6581.

PRIVATE COIN collector' will
•»¥ your Q.S. type coins, suver.
{Old or any otter coins. Please
vrite Coins,. P.O. Box *4.
Vatertown.

BXTERIOR ana anterior
painting. Free estimates, fully
mured,. Tel. 274-876.

EMU, JEWELERS - EXPERT
WATCH, REPAIRING AND
'guaranteed Workmanship.

-egcu Notice i

Solvent Notice
DISTRICT OF WATERTOWN.
3s. Probate Court. Marcn 30.
:971.

Estate ot \NN DONOFRIO
ate « Yatertown JI said
nstnet. deceased.

"he Court of Probate tor the
nstnet ii Vatertown lath
united ma allowea "Jiree
nonius from, date hereof, for 'the
realtors ot said Estate -a

->xnibit :heir claims :or
settlement. Those 'who neglect to
iresent ineir accounts. Dropeny
.^tested, with in said time, will

rse debarred a recovery, Ail
tersons indebted to said Estate
ire requested :o n a i e
-nmeaiate payment to

"obertS. Koiesnik
Zxecuior

"o Ally. Carey ft. Geghan
'* Leavenworth Street

•"aterbury. Conn.
ittest:
.osepn M. Navin
..udee

~" 1-8-71

JOB SALE: 1964 'Dodge Polara.
- 4r. .sedan. 8 cyl. A.T.. P.S» St
• 3 . Excellent running

-.onaition. good, body, two new
•.ires. Call 274-1044 after 4 p.m.

•ormvfly "The COMQ'
j,B >*am St.. Watorfan

~d. 274-21*3-

IELDOVER

/ 4 f P.M.

UMABA

CHAS. F. LEWIS
.anciscaping
" ruciing

_JWO Maintenance

263-4230
*OODBURY. CONN.

•of o qooa

cup oi corf**

to

a full m*of

stop m OT

MIKE'S
COFFEE SHOP

[ Cho'COQI li'"0"'I ' I,,Q . ,rmr . r g i

J •««. Joi<» S p e c a ' t I
\ i o . n yt. < o l t . i o . i r . . . • 4 - 8 1 O 3 J

IKMBKRS NEW YORK. STOCK EXCHANGE
DOTHEK LEADING EXCHANGES

STOCKS -- BONDS - MUTUAL FUNDS'

»'EN SATURDAYS 9 to 12 \ :.I

• r THE ELTON

••'3-4)171 TELEPHONES 754-3112

TEEN-AGER'S"
NUVER EDUCATION • OASSROOM J

3 0 DAY C O U R S E
".Oi hour cO'Une is compiete<i in 30 days|

REGISTER NOW!
Tel. 274-6244

: No Waiting!
nmediate - iehind the Wheel Traminq - j

*,. Behind ill* wmmi traininq given »n tor* «traJ )
control cars,.

;. Special Attention to oi4mt and n*fvo«i »^inn*f$. <

3. ¥• furnish th* Car ana disunite* ror rour anvinq (
t«st at .Motoi1 y*hici* D*pt.

i. T««t-Qf«fs may •nroii in classroom of 15 ana 101 }
month*,

"RANK H. BILL
AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL 1
19 Main St. Camto rtioairo Sldg.j IVatortown )

few Location (Jpatairs

PHONE: 274-6244 ;

CLASSROOM $1 .00 PER HOUR i
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Monkey
(Continued From: Page 1)

habit. Occasionally a child under
16 is apprehended. In these cas.es
referrals are" made to Juvenile
Court. .

Many complaints are heard
these days about the crowded
court, long delays, continuances
and dismissals. .The State
'Toxicology Laboratory, where
all 'samples believed to be
narcotics are sent for chemical
analysis, usually has a backlog of

work •amounting to seven or
eight months. It is understaffed,
"and lacking adequate facilities,
Watertown's : Deputy Chief
Diorio said (hat with such, a long
time lapse before the reports are
sent to the •courts, a judge, of ten
will dismiss* a case because 'the
state is " not prepared to
prosecute and defense attorneys
claim their client is being
deprived a .speedy trial as
•guaranteed by the United .States
Constitution.

The Police Department said
that some merchants in town.
cooperate by calling the 'police if
•they feel that a sale of airplane
glue is out of the ordinary. The
General Assembly recently
passed a law that 'made glue
sniffing a criminal offense.

Under present law the penalty
•••• for illegal sale of narcotics is
" punishable by. a five to 20 year
prison term and a $20,000 fine for
the first offense. Subsequent
offenses call for. the same fine
and. a 10 to 40 year prison term.
When a .sale is made to a person
under 18. parole and probation
are denied, even for the first
offense .and the sentence may be
raised to a life term or death.
Illegal possession of narcotics is
punishable by fines and/or
imprisonment for from two to 10'
years in prison for the first
offense, five to 20 years for the
second, and 10 'to 20 years for
subsequent offenses. Parole and
probation are denied after the
first offense.

Illegal sale of •marijuana is
punishable by a prison sentence
of from, five to 20 years- for the
first offense. Illegal possession
is punishable, by a prison
sentence of from five to 20 years
for the first' offense. Illegal
possession is punishable by 'a
probationary term, or sentence of
from two to-10 years in prison, for
the first offense. Subsequent
offenses, usually bring heavier
sentences.

Sale (which includes the
manufacture and distribution) of

: depressants. - stimulants, and
hallucinogens is a felony and
may be punishable by up to five
years' imprisonment and/or a

- fine of up to $10,000. If sale is to a,
minor by a person over IS, the

• sentence may-be up to' 10 years',
imprisonment for the first
offense-and/or a fine of up to
$15,000; in a ^second or
subsequent ' •offense,
imprisonment "up to 15 years
and/or -fine up to $20,000.

•••••'. Consolidation -
(Continued From Page 1)

fiasco like the revaluation-
problems.""

Mr. Studwell said he is
concerned that the citizens, not
only of Oakville. .but the'First
Fire District, the entire town
and industry as well, "get fair
treatment and we look to' the
future of our town, not just 1971
in the Authority's programs,"

Considerable opposition to b e
Authority's proposal was voiced,
at the hearing by representatives
of industry as well, as individual
citizens, it is proposed that the
sewer usage charge be .85 per
cent of the-quarterly water rate
charge for' residents of ' the
former Oakville Fire District,
and 2,1 per cent of the quarterly
water charge for 'those outside
'the former district, 'This would
take in the Straits Tpke. and,
Buckingham St.. industrial areas,
and .brought a protest from,
Scoville Hfg Co. that such a
'Charge would cost, 'the firm,
$70,000 or more per year.

'The Council ' took, Mr.
Stud well's complaint under

. advisement.

Possession if it is a first offense
and 'there is no intent to defraud
or- mislead, is a, misdemeanor
"punishable by a, fine up to $1,000
and/or up - to a year ' s
imprisonment,.' But a first
offender in a possession. case
may be placed! on. probation for
up to a, year on" a suspended
sentence, and if probation is not
violated during the'time, be may
be unconditionally discharged, by
the court. ' . -

Concerned, thai ' accurate
knowledge of drug - 'abuse be
given, to 'everyone, the
Watertown police department is
working in two directions.
Frequent seminars and, training
sessions are part of 'the
"continuing training for members
of the .force in an effort to learn
more about the drug problem,
and how to deal with it, Going
out in the community. Detective
Sergeants Frank Lecchi and
Frank D'Amico frequently give
lectures, to local organizations on
the police viewpoint: of narcotic
abuse. ..

Deputy 'Chief Diorio "urges
anyone in town, who has a
question, about drugs, or who has
a, problem, "to' contact 'the
department for aid. The 'police
would like to give •help wherever
needed.

Next week: A doctor looks at
drugs. ' . •

Begin Work "
(Continued From Page 1)

because- the type of- sets 'the
department now has are no
longer manufactured,, obtaining
spare parts is becoming a
problem and, maintenance on the
old sets is becoming more
expensive.

'The Council's sub-committee
which had * invest igated
complaints that sewer pipe being
installed, on Lexington Drive was
defective reported that it 'is
satisfied no defective pipe is
being used: It said, the
appearance of some of the pipe
was 'questionable, but after
damaged pipe had been
removed, what- was left was
"cosmetic" damage •consisting
of scrapes, Town Engineer
William Owen also gave a
lengthy report 'on his own
inspection of the work, and said,
it, is going in a ""workmanlike
manner" with only good
materials being used,.

After some discussion on, the
status of tax. exempt, property in-
town, particularly 'that owned by
Taft 'School, the Council
concluded 'that it didn't have
enough information to' make an,
intelligent determination, and,
agreed to" seek a'meeting with
representatives from Taft, a,
committee of 'the Council, and 'the
Town Manager to go over the
matter.

Anthony Fitzgerald and Mrs.
John Brady were" named as 'the
Council's liaison members on the ..
Library .'Board. The Council
voted, another {250 to the .Board
of Tax Review, -for a total of
$500'. in view of 'the large amount
of work required due to
revaluation. Bernard J. Zucker
was appointed' auditor for 'the
Sewer and Water Authority.

Mr. Smith, announced that the
town dump will-' be open on
Sundays, Apr. 18 and 25, 'for the
convenience of residents in
connection with, their spring

LOAM
Two-Yard Loads

Delivered

274-6598

-Atwood Agency—
John I'. Atwoco

Iff Dtforwt
Wottrtown

ALL LINES OF
PERSONAL, BUSINESS

AND GROUP
INSUIANCE '

274-6711
„ (iwxt totfwTmwi" Hal|

cleanup. Hours will be from 9
'a.m. to 1 p.m.

Armand Derouin reported on a -
trip he and several otters lad
made to Norwich to look, over an,
industrial park, built in, a
depressed, area with federal
funds. A Mr. Israelite, who is in,
'Charge of the project, will, be
invited, to' Watertown to brief the
Council further on" 'this type of
project.

No action was 'taken on 'the
filing of a validating act because
of errors in 'the records of a
former Town Clerk. Mr. Smith
said it is still, being decided what
is to be included in the act.

193 On
- (Continued From. Page 1)

Laura Proe, Gary Ragaglia,
Angela, Sebastiano, Laura
Stanowicz, Kelly Stone, Rowena
Summers, Neil Sutton, Daria
Trojan and Edmond Zaccaria.

'i,

Seond .Honors: Laura Antonio.
Joyce Barry, Marcel BJaoctiet,
Giannina Botte, Jill, Borgnine,
A n g el a B o z z u to,. C o n, n i e
Bradshaw, James Brastauskas,
Andrea Buono, Richard Burke.
Gary Calabrese, Thelene Carter.
Rosetta Cavallo, Linda Core,
Em.il Coviello, Virginia Curtiss,
William. Delauretis, David,
DellaCamera, Carol DeSanto,
Bridget DeSocio. David Fusco,
Steven Fusco, James Gedraitis,
Kathleen Gee, Liz Guarino, Paul
"Guerrera, , Kenneth Harlow,
Deborah Hillman. Suzanne Hoyt,
Demise Kraritz, Helen Kubik,
Patricia Kuslis, Hark LaRosa,
R i c h a r d L e Blanc," M a r y
LeVasseur. Bret Loomis. Eileen,
LoRusso. Greg Lynch, Joyce
Maccione. Mary Maisto, Chris
Malik, Peter Karens, Susan
Margaitis, 'Nancy McGee,
Katherine Marcy. Thomas
Mazzamaro, Holly McKee, Ellen
.Mitchell, Thomas ' Mondak,
Michele Moore, Jackie Myers.
Pamela Pead, Sue Peresada,
Regina Perugini, Sally Pierce,
Alice Proulx, Carol Reid,
Mary Beth Reilly, Alan, Rice.
Nancy Rice, Francis Rinaldi,
Cathy Rosa. Nancy Smythe,
Sandra Suvoski, Tammy Tietz.
John Townson, Shirley "Tylski. ••
.Denise Verrier, Howard
VonTobel, Newton Woodward'
and. James Zuraitis.

Eighth Grade
First Honors: Eric Bedell,

Barbara Benner, Denise Bisson, -
C h ri stin e Bozzuto „. S u s a n
Carlson, William, Champagne,
Barbara Colella, Cynthia
Cybulski, Anthony DeSanto,
Christine Edmond, Cesar
Ferrer, Bonnie Grassier, Sharon
Grechika, Margaret Hayes,
Laurie Jackson, William, Kuslis,,
Lorri Lock wood, Jon Malik,,
.Steven Manacek, Elaine Meyer.
Gina Palleria. Cheryl Palmer,
Barbara . Pappineau, ' Cynthia

Parsley, Cynthia Perrone,
Maryann Prigioni, Meggan
Quigley, Joanne St Join,. Cindy
Saraceno, Vincent Stanziano and,
Susan Venus.

Second Honors: Peter-Atwood,
James Barth, Laurie Seals,
Cynthia Bedell, John, Bellerive,
Lee • Benedict,, Jane ' Boat,
Ronald, Boucher, Donald Brazee,
Carol Calabrese, Deborah
Capanna," William Carson.
..'Charles Con', Donna Cash,
Brenda Cristllo, Mark Crooker,
Beth Curulla, James Dubay,
Richard Dumaine, Ronald
Frenis, Karen Ffetts, Elisabeth
Galullo, Frank Granato,
Marianne Guerrera, Suzanne
Hillman, Lori bines, Mary
Ko.pt, Jill Koerber, Pamela
LaBonne, Greg Lafferty, Debbie
LaFrance, Rejean . Langlois,
,'M 1 c h a e 1 ,'M a, b r y,, C i n d y
Maccione,, Lynn MacLelland,
Robert - Marchenko, David
Mauriello, Betsy' McGough.
Thomas Melninkaitis, Fred
Montanari, Kathy O'Leary,
Nicholas, Paternoster, Connie
Papiano, Bernard Pillis, Mark'
Poulin, Bruce 'Ragaglia, Louis
Ramponi, Jeff Ramsay,: Edward
Ricca, Danielle Richer, George
Ru se'l'O w ski, Job n S c u 11,'y.
Richard Sheridan',. Kim, Slavin,
M e j'ra, S pah a 1 ic. Pa, trie i a
Van Wagner and Mitchell
Zimmerman.

Drug Help
(Continued From, Page 1)

donations door to door.
Headquarters for the ..Oakville
area, will be at St. Mary
Magdalen Church.

A, Turkey Dinner is planned for
Saturday, May 8, at Swift Junior
High cafeteria. There will be
continuous servings from, 4:31 to'
7:30 p.m. Cooks will come from
'the membership off the Junior
Woman's Club,

A tag arid rummage 'sale will
be held at the Youth, Center on
.Saturday. May 15, from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m.

'During the annual Memorial,
Day Parade, clowns will have
popcorn, soda, and balloons for
sale, with, proceeds going to the
drive.

Joyce Mordenti, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Walter Mordenti,
211, Mono St., Oakville,, has been
named to 'the Dean's List for the
first semester at 'the University
of Connecticut School, of
Pharmacy.

FERTILIZERS
LAWN * GABDEN
Scott Lawn Pnducta

COE CO.
45 Freight St. Waterbury,

754-6177

LiNikaifniiJili
underfoot for Easier

'The"GEORGEBOOT
Tin mo»t wamtai Hili

lin Brown wnooHt ko tW.

THE NEWEST SUP-ON
FOR GIRLS lo bkwh,
wMhh M M Iciinkw

10* -12"
According to i l u

Both Starts OPEN EVERY EVENING t l i i wtt l

TOIL'S
mMSHOEBOX
\JBOOTBRY

67 MEMKN RD.
NAU6. VALLEY MALL

Maybe what
your furnace
needs is an
oil change.

A change to the heating oil that burns clean because it's clean to
start with. • . • .

„ To make sure of this, Mobil heating oil is scientifically tested
21 times before we deliver it to you. And it's consumer checked
in over 600 homes throughout the country to make sure It gives
peak performance. Oil heating is safe, modem, and economical.

But even the best fuel can't do the whole Job. So we can per-
form a, Mobil 'Fuel Saver Analysis that can tell you in 20' minutes
if your furnace is wasting fuel. And how to cor- _ —

irect anything that's wrong. . llfl/f^ni I
Next time you need oil, call us to/ a I W I w ' W I I

change. , ^ . tl6Ot!fig ®||

ARMAND'S FUEL COMPANY
131 Davis Street 274-2538
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